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Destination? Tokyo i1.
r-

By Charles E. Gregory

Ziga Andrew
Tobak, OSNR,
son of Peter
Tobak, 2 9 1
Amboy Avenue,
Woodbridge, is
shown handling
plane ammunition aboard an
aircraft carrier
s o m e where in
the Pacific. He
has been in the
Navy
almost
four years, enlisting right after Pearl Harbor. He received his Boot
T r a i n i n g at
Sampson, New
York and the
went to
with a task
force.

I must admit my conscience bothers me a little
for saying anything which
might d i s t u r b Chester
Bowles' honeymoon with his
harem of charts, graphs and
tables. I feel as though I
were calling- Juliet in those
tender, romantic moments of
the balcony to tell her not
to look now, but that her slip
is showing.
* ** *
Still, I've reached the conclusion it is high time he discovered that his idyllic interlude can't last forever and
that while he's been rolling
&-'J"* **£'&£.'&•.
his eyes over the luscious
contours of his newest graph
that the black market has
been rolling legitimate business for its bankroll. I know
the OPA doesn't like to admit to the paternity of the
black market, but it is the Chief Bader Chairman;
Board Reply To Teacher's
OPA's baby just the same.
Special Attractions
Interference Claim Near
* ** *
Listed For Children .
I am willing to agree that
WOOD.BRIDGE-^A letter is
— An outstand- now being prepared by the
inflation has been curbed by ingWOODHRIBGE
display of merchandise has
the OPA's price control pro- been secured for the annual Board of Education to be sent
gram, but only in a very"home-made" carnival of Wood- to the Teachers' Union listing
results of the Board's in, small way. This I am certain bridge Fire Company No. 1 to be •the
vestigation
of charges of alis true, Mr. Bowles' charts to held four nights, July 11-14 in- leged, interference
with a teachthe contrary notwithstand- clusive at the firehouse grounds. er in the marking of a pupil,
Chief Francis Bader is general
ing. Before accepting their chairman, and he is being assisted and on the request of the union

^^fe£-

Firemen Set Date For Bazaar;
Variety Of Attractions Planned

Woodward
Services .
Tomorrow
Rites Far Township
Clerk To Be Held At
Late Home At 2 O'clock
* RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Funeral services for Wilfred R.
Woodward, 75, Township Clerk,
who died' Tuesday at his home,
Stony Raa-d, Piseatawaytown, will
be held tomorrow afternoon at 2
o'clock ait his late home. Burial
will ibe in Ewing Cemetery, Ewing.
He is survived by his widow,
Alice Dixon Woodward; a daughter, Mrs. Virgil Williams, Metu'chen; a son, Wilfred M. "Woodward, New Brunswick; a granddaughter, Miss Mary Woodward
Williams, Metucher. and a brother,
Amos Woodward, Newark. The
deceased was a son of the late Andrew R. and Abigail Morgan
Woodward. ~
Rutgers Graduate
Mr. Woodward was a graduate
of Rutgers University, Class of
1896 and was the Township Clerk
for more than 30 years. About
two months ago he underwent an
operation at Mer.cer Hospital,
Trenton, and had failed since.
j then.
The Board of Commissioners
and the Board' of Health of Raritan Township, meeting Tuesday
night, adjourned when, news of
the death reached thean.
Mr. Woodward, after graduation from Rutgers, was given the
position of teacher . in the oneroom scboolhouse in Piseatawaytown, later the township hall and
police station. He retired" from
the teaching profession in June,
1935. When, Mr. Woodward startad teaching there were only oneroom schoolhouses in; Pis'catawaytown, Metuchen and Highland

[Continued on Page 8)

Help Sought
By Red.Cross

Rotary Club Director

WQQDBRIDGE—The names of Helen Anderson, there is approxinine leelih: 'boys have been turned mately ?4i00 worth of damage to
over to the Board of Education the building. The "boys broke
.by the Police "Department as those through heavy wire mesh winwho wexe responsible for- the loot- dows, emptied fire extinguishers
and damaging of Iselin: School o-n the floors and -woodwork, the
No. 6, Green Street, last. week. contents eating through the var- Bimtenbach Announces
The iboys, with the exception of nish; spilled ink, sweeping- coinone who is 14, are all eight and poun'd and powderedi water-color Drive In This Series
nine years oldi. I t will be- up to the mix all over the floors. The young- To Be Extended
Boar.d to decide whether or not sters alsoi drew oibscene ppictures
it will refer the vandalism to ju-on the blackboards. M
WOODBRIDGE — Woodbridge
Mrs. Andervenile authorities in New Bruns- son stated! that it will be neces- Township has gone over the top in
wick.
sary to- scrape the floors and wood- the overall total in the Seventh
War Loan Drive, tout before John
According to District Clerk work .a-nd revarnish them.
Q.-Public starts any cheering, this
is to notify him that he has sadly
fallen down on the job as far a s
the E Bond quota is concerned.
To date $247,183.75 has been
sold in 'E Bonds which is 60 per
cent of the $425,000 goal set for
Andrew Aaroe
the Township. The total amount of
days
in
Woodbridge
Township.
Miss Rasmussen, Fords, Registrations are now being- taken bonds sold in all issues is $1,227,WOODBRIDGE — Fred P.
Gives 11th Pint, AveBuntenbach, cashier of the
at Red Cross Headquarters, Main 297.75—$102,971.75 more than
the quota.
Woodbridge National Bank, was
Street.
nel Man His 9th
In an effort to reach the E Bond
installed president of the Woodquota, Fred P. Buntenbach, genbridge Rotary Club at a lunchW0'ODiBRI'DG.E—For the thireral chairman, announces the drive
eon meeting today at the Colfor E Bonds only has been extendonia Country Club. Philip T. teenth .time, Edward Kinsey,
Decker
Place,
gave
a
pint
of
blood
ed from June 30 to July 7.
Ruegger, district governor of
Rotary International and a at the Red Cross Mobile Blood
"I earnestly hope that every resmember of the Metuchen Ro- Bank at the Craftsmen's Club
ident of Woodbridge Township
Monday.
Next
i
m
line
were
Miss
tary Club, -was installing officer.
RARiTAN TOWNSHIP — Ten will make an honest effort to purDora Rasmussen, Fords, who gave
Others inducted into office blood for the llith time and George cases, involving motor vehicle and chase an extra toond before the
were vice president, Albert Leyonmark, Avenel, who donated traffic violations were heard in drive ends," Mr. Buntenbach said.
Bowers; treasurer, Edwin Lotz; his ninth pint.
police court Monday -by Hecorder "It must be discouraging to the
secretary, John E. Breikenhoys in the Pacific, who are not
New members of the "Gallon Christian J. Jorgensen.
ridge; directors for one year, Club"—those who- have given eight
Wallace McDonald of Lynch- only doing the fighting but buying
Mr. Aaroe and Walter Puckett. times—are Mrs. Percy H. Locker, burg, Va., charged with speeding bonds as well, to read that we at
Henry Ghoimicki, Mrs. Irene Kauf- by Motor Vehicle Inspector John home are letting them down."
man. Those who . donated their Kemp, -was fined f 12 and $3 costs.
Of the $247,183.75 in E Bonds
seventh pint of blooid were Mrs. William Lotus of Bordentown, purchased to date, $61,705.75
Mabel Reiker, Edwin Potter, Leo charged with operating a motor worth were purchased in the Fords,
Moffett, Waiter Housman, Peter vehicle without a license by In-Hopelawn and Keasbey section unGreiner, Jr., Miss Elsie Neme(th, spector John Cantrell, was fined der iha cn-chaTT"'"! ;r- "
Mrs. Ruth Cline, Walter Warfield $2 and $'3 costs. Max Levinston dore Brichze, cashier of ihe Fords
WOOOBRIOiG-E—Four persons and Mrs. Sarah Cohen.
of 218 Howard Street, New Bruns= National Bank; $33,412.50 in the
were injured slightly in three auto
Mrs. John Kozusko, Blood B>ank wick, was given a suspended sen- Woodbridge Post Office and the
accidents in. the Township over chairman, reported that a total of tence and assessed $3- costs on a
balance, $152,065.50 in the Woodthe weekend.
1,81 pints of blood were donated charge of driving without a reg- bridge National Bank and through
Saturday, Patrolmen Fred Leid- Monday and of that number 17 istration certificate in his .posthe Women's Division.
nerner and William Majoros re- were six time donors; 1;6 gave five session, preferred by Inspector
Reports By Women
Kemp.
ported! a car operated by PFC. times and 26 donated for the
Mrs. H. D. Clark, chairman of
Charles Fedeles, 28, Camp Pat- fourth time. ' .
George E. Dowgin of 7 Highrick Henry andi owned by John
The chairmen also reported that land- Drive, Milltown, was fined the Woman's Division, reports
Brenen, 114 Clark Place, Rahway, August 27 and November 12 have $2 and $3 costs on a charge of sales during the past week amountran into a parked car owned and been set as the next Blood Dank driving through a red' traffic light ing to $18,671.25, making a total
of $138,980.25 to date. Club redriven by Richard Allen, 67, 74
preferred by Inspector Kemp.
Anderson Avenue, Fair<yiew. Mrs. MAP SQUAD FORMATION
Charged with speeding by Dep- ports turned in this week were as
follows:
Mary Brenen, 3-3, riding in the
AVENEL—A meeting, to form uty Chief Inspector Terrence FinStudy Club, Mrs. Runyon Potcar driven by Fedeles, sustained
negan, MiLdred E. Watson of
abrasions of the knee and ;spi.'ained a first aid squad for Avenel and Springfield, N. Y., was fined $7 ter, chairman, Mrs. Harry Linda
and Mrs. Thomas Z. Humphrey,^
right ankle.. Gloria Ackerman, 15, Colonia, will 'be held tomorrow- and $-3.
2010 .Hudson Boulevard, North night at the Avenel Firehouse. All
Umberto iSpertano of Astoria, $1,623.50; Women of CongregaBergen, a passenger in the Allen wishing to join are asked to attend L. I., was fined' $2 and $3 cci3ts tional Church, Mrs. P. 0. Dixon,
car, suffered lacerations and abra- the meeting or get in touch with on a charge of parking on the$1,370, sales to date, $3,986.25;
sions. 'Both women were taken to the chairman, Harold Deter. It will pavement of a highway, preferred Mothers' Club -of Woodbridge,
Mrs. Ernest Cruickshank, chairthe Perth Amiboy General Hos- not be necessary for prospective
(Continued on Paqe S)
man, Mrs. William Garis, Mrs/%1.
pital in the Woodbridge Emer- members to have had previous first
aid
experience.
A. Briegs, Mrs. Alexander Nash,
fContinued on Pa^e 8)
Mrs. Raymond Jackson Jr.,-Mrs.
K. B. McCain, $750.
Congregation Adath Israel, Mrs.

Over Top

Kinsey, Blood Donor 13th Time;
181 At Plasma Bank On Monday

Traffic Cases •
Heard Monday

4 Are Injured
As Cars Crash

validity as an argument I would by Joseph Pender, first assistant .for extra; pay for teachers who
have to know whether they take chief, and John Prekop, second double up classes due to the
into consideration the vast volume assistant chief. The chairmen of lack of substitute teachers.
District Clerk Helen Anderof black market transactions. If the various booths are as follows:
son said she could, not divulge
they do not, of course, they're
Novelties, F e r d i n a n d Eath; the contents of the letter as it
WOODBiRID'GE •— Attention.:
worthless as an index of the suc- blankets, .William Prion; toys, is not complete and must have Town-snip women.
cess -of our bout with runaway Gilbert Sherman; refreshments, the sanction of the Board be- j More volunteers are needed
John Prekop; beer, Fred Mawbey; fore it i>3 mailed. She stated, i immediately for Red Cross work.
spending.
It is impossible to swallow what special games, William Messick; however, that a complete copy \ Mrs. L. L. lLoveland, executive
the man says about "holding the James Zehrer; cat game, Joseph •would ibe sent to the* press at I secretary of Woo Abridge Townline" against inflation without Pinter; milk bottles, John Kara; the same time the letter is j ship Chapter, said the need is
mailed! to the union officials.
(Continued on Page 8)
j greatest for Canteen, Motor
knowing, for instance, that his figCorps and Staff Assistants Corps.
ures include the wads of cash that
. Volunteers for Canteen will .be
pass hands these days. I have no
'required to take a course which
way of telling, and neither has
viE fit theim for work at Camp
Mr. Bowles, how many times a
Kilmer starting in September. To
check issued for a side of be'ef, a
join the Motor Corps, a woman
The names which follow are those of gallant
gross of hair-nets or a crate of
must be able to- drive a car, take
heroes. They are the names of brave men who went
oranges represents full payment
courses in Motor Mechanics and
for the item. We all are well aware
away, their hearts filled with noble purpose and who
First Aid and be available for
of the fact, though, that cash prenow lie in the folds of an invisible shroud which we
iaytime work.
miums accompany thousands of
call glory. May we, in deed, thought and action, ever
Although, typing will come in
transactions.
strive to be worthy with them.
handy, it is not essential to know
The stores which refuse to operhow to type to be a Stan3 Assistate in this surreptitious fashion
Frank
Ablonczy,
Avenel
"
Stephen
S.
Kozma,
Hopelawn
ant, Mrs. Loveland said. Those Jaros, Wounded, Thought
don't have the goods to sell, hut
joining the\ corps .are taught genthey are the ones who get all the James Rivers Adams, Woodbridge Walter J. Kuzniak, Sewaren
France Destination;
Angelo C. La Quadra, Woodbridge 3ral office work -and are expected
supervision. If the OPA can pro- John P. Anderson, Coldnia
to
serve
a
t
Blood
Banks
andi
in
Instead He's Home!
James
Lee,
Woodbridge
vide sufficient manpower to check Walter Anderson, Woodbridge
the Red Cross headuarters at least
the well-established merchant to Gernaro J. Andonelli, Port Reading Albert J. Leffler, Woodbridge
once a week.
Wilbert Lucka, Fords
/insure against his charging a cent John Bartos, Keasbey
WIOODIBR'IDGE—It's almost
Robert W. MacSkimming, Wdge.
' per pound too much for balogna, Walter Bartos, Keasbey
•by accident that 'FFC. Frank
Lawrence
McLaughlin,
Wdge.
52'8 Olive Place, is back
then it has sufficient manpower to Alex Bereski, Keasbey
9 Township Men Inducted Jaros,
Robert J. Madden, Woodbridge
John Bertram, Keasbey
in this country. He arrived by
check a suspected black market.
W^arren Maul, Iselin
ambulance plane last Thursday
Nicholas Binder, Hopelawn
In June Draft Contingent
* * * :t
Ed-ward J. Mazur,. Hopelawn
at .Mitchell iField- for evacuaJohn J. Bird, Iselin
I realize very well.that the epi- Manuel A. Boncada, Iselin
William P. Menweg, Fords
W0ODBR1DGE — Nine Town- tion to Tilton Hospital, Fort
demic of illegal buying and selling Michael Bucsok, Port Reading
Edward P. Miller, Fords
ship men made up the June con- Dix. 'The medical records that
•which has swept the country is a Edward Campion, Woodbridge
John F. Moor, Woodbridge
tingent of selectees from the local go with the flesh wound in. his
reflection not only on the efficiency Charles Chaney, Woodbridge
Fred J. Morrissey, Colonia
Draft Board and they were in- thigh said' that he was to be
of the OPA, but upon the patriot- Bernard M. Christensen, Fords
William E. Nagengast, Fords
ducted into the armed forces sent to France. He still doesn't
ism of the people. I can't help but John Cilo, Avenel
Joseph Nagy, Fords
Tuesday.
know why doctors decided to
'believe, however, that the public Joseph E. Cook, Iselin
Thomas C. Nevad, Fords
They are Joseph R. Curran, 26 send him to England and then
would accept shortages very read- John Costelio, Woodbridge
Richard G. Nims, Woodbridge
Jackson Avenue, Fords; Charles home instead.
ily if it was sure shortages really Stanley Cottrell, Keasbey
Albert C. Olsen, Fords
R. Finn,-2® Gi-ove Avenue, WoodHe was wounded April 7 on
existed. It is practically impossible, John M. Crumb Jr., Woodbridge
George W. Parker, Avenel
bridge; William J. Kulick, 2,3 B a hill 50 miles west of Leipzig
though, to convince a housewife of Stephen J. Csepcsar, Woodbridge Frank T. Pastuszak, Sewaren
Street, Port Reading; William N. when German tanks fired on his
such a condition when the scarcity Joseph J. Czick, Woodbridge
Nathan H. Patten, Woodbridge
Petersen, now of 184 Monmouth position.
appeal's only in a legitimate mar- Louis Czick, Woodbridge
Louis Pelican, Vfoodbridge
Street, Red Bank; Charles S. Ru- An infantryman with the 65th
ket.
Raymond T. P-etersen, Wdge.
tan, 140 :Freeman Street, Wood- Division of the Third1 Army, he
Michael Cziva, Keasbey
* * **
Edward J. Peterson, Woodbridge
bridge; John F. Sc.hicker, 94 •went overseas in" January and
Steve P. Danko, Woodbridge
Koyen Street, fFords; Charles M. saw his first -action in the Saar
Nicholas A. Petro,' Avenel
Mr. Bowles, it seems to me, is Ralph F. Darragh, Fords
Swetz, Hillcrest Avenue, Iselin; Basin. He crossed the .Rhine
John J. Petrusky, Port Reading
going to have to reconstruct his Charles E. Dean, Iselin
Jo\seph V. TJrso, Conduct Way, near iFran'kfurt in March and
John Pocklembo, Sewaren
organization and gear it to com- John Demko, Hopelawn
Colonia and -Michael N. Vahaly, went through Germany with his
James Raison, Sewaren
batting the black market if he John DeSisto, Colonia
15 First .Street, Port Reading.
William H. Roemer, Keasbey
outfit, mopping up" after the
hopes to achieve his purpose of Michael Di Leo, Avenel
Robert M. Rogers, Fords
Sixth Armored1 Division.
.
putting down the danger of infla- William Dudash, Keasbey
DUCKLINGS STOLEN
Jerry Rotella, Avenel
tion. Unless he does this he will Bernard J. Dunigan Jr., Wdge
Before entering the Army
Stephen Sabo, Fords
A V E B E L — Fifty ducklings February 9-, Ii944, he attended
foster the very force he is trying John B. Dunn, Jr., Woodbridge
Harold J. Schneider, Iselin
were stolen from the Maple Tree Woodbridge High School. A
to overcome, because the more ex- Fank D. Ebenhoh, Woodbridge
Charles Scott, Jr., Colonia
Farm owned by Anthony Pichalski brother, Pvt. Mike Jaros, is
tensive the black rnai'ket becomes Arnold Eck, Colonia
Albert S. Seach, Hopelawn
according to a report made by the also in the Army, stationed at
the greater will be the volume of Joseph Elko, Hopelawn
Joseph Sharkey, Keasbey
Fort Bragg, N. C.
owner at police headquarters.
spending. While this is happening, Hans P. Ericksen, Fords
1
George T. Short, Iselin
more and more people are going to Ralph V. Favale, Port Reading
John B. Silanski, Fords
be lured away from the fold be- William J. Finn, Woodbridge
Martin Snee, Sewaren
"cause ''they will argue that they Robert J. Foerch, Woodbridge
Gordon W. Soficld, Woodbridge
cannot be expected to take price William Freedman, Fords
Bernard J. Sullivan, Sewaren
control seriously while the OPA John R. Geusinger, Avenel
John Suliivan, Jr., Woodbridge
spends its time and money boon- Joseph M. Grady, Woodbridge
Frank J. Swetiis, Avenel
doggling.
Steven F. Grezner, Hopelawn
WOtODlBBIDGE—Home caivners
Don't Worry!
Francis 'Szkurka, Sewaren
Glen
Philip
Haupt,
Sewaren.
Inflation can be fatal. We are
are asked no-t t o blame the raApplicants who have not heard
Ray
J.
Taylor,
Fords
itihreatened. with it, and seriously Arthur Heaton, Avenel
tioning- board if they do. not re- fro-m the iboaird sho-uld not worry,
Louis F. Thomas, Hopelawn
"so. Each purchase over ceiling Thomas J. Heenan, Woodbridge
ceive sugar allotments this month Their applications will be acted
Chester E. Thompson, Fords
William
H.
Irvine,
Iselin
price, each visit to a black market
or do not receive as much as they upon as soon . as jam additional
Joseph Toth, Keasbey
Tulio
Jacovinich,
Port
Reading
brings the danger closer. The
asked- for in1 their applications, sugar quota is made available.
Michael Tutin, Port Reading
Aldorton
Jensen,
Woodbridge
The sugar ishortage has resulted A 'quota is a-ssigned <to each board
OPA, it seems to me, could elimi•Eugene Urban, Avenel
in each board recedving ia home each month.
nate the biggest part of the threat Kenneth Johnson, Hopelawn
Bert S. Varga, Woodbridge
canning sugar allotment for June.
O!PA added that the sugar sfoortif it would recognize its presence
and then act vigorously and coura- Wilbur A. Jorgenson, Woodbridge Anthony Vizenfelder, Woodbridge The. ;bo>ard has an lavalancKe of age was .aggravated by everyone
Joseph
H.
Kenna,
Woodbridge
Raymond
Voelker,
Avenel
home canning sugar applications, applying for home canning sugar,
geously—if that's possible.
William J. Krewinkel, Wdge.
John Wagenhoffer, Keasbey
more than it oan fill from its If people who did not intend to
Stephen Kiraly, Keasbey
Robert S. Waldman, Fords
quota.
can would restrain from snbmitBACK HOME
John J. Kish, Fords
W. Guy Weaver, Woodbridge
The board is dividing its quota ting applications, the situation
Donald £ . Woods, Iselin
FORDS—Mrs. A. William Seel, Adam J. Kluj, Hopelawn
by the number of applications on would' be eiased considerably and
Lyle E. Wyckoff, Colonia •
Hallendale, Fla., and Mrs. William Edward J. Kochicfc, Hopelawn
hand, so- as to take -care of as the applicant who really needs the
Thomas
F.
Kolbe,
Port
Reading
Edward Wyfces, Jr., Fords
Seel, 40 Fifth Street, have returnmany people as possible. This has sugar for home canning would
Edward Zullo, Port Reading
, ed after visiting friends in Jack- George Kovacs, Woodbridge
lted in most applicants re- (have
h
legs difficulty
i f f i l in receiving her
Michael Kozel, Fords
John J. Zwolinskis Hopelawn
only five' poundis.
Me.
allotment.

125 = <5oU> Stars = 125

9 Boy Vandals Spill Ink, Paint Bond Sales
Over School Floors; Damage, $400-Except6

Iselin To Dedicate Honor Roll,
Park In Ceremonies Wednesday
Happy Mishap

Applicants For Home Canning
Sugar Will GetS^me-SomeDay

Servicemen, Township
Officials And Civic
Groups To Take Part

Got Yours?

$5 Auto Tax Stamp Is
Now On Sale At P . O . ;
Warning Issued

(Continued on Page S)

Keasbey Girl
Church Bride-

WOOC'B.R/I-DGiE — John E.
Manning, Collector of Internal
Revenue, announces that the
new $5 Automobile Use Tax
KEASBEY — Miss Margaret
iStamps are on sale at the local
ISELIN—A real old-fashioned, post office.
Stanko, daughter of Mrs. Joseph
bang-up celebration will take place
The law requires the owner of Stanko, Highland Avenue, became
Wednesday, Jtdy 4, when douible every
motor vehicle which is the -bride of Michael Vaughn Reildedication exercises will be held— used upon the highways to buy ly Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Michone for the new permanent honor this staimp and display it on the ael V. -Reilly, Haverstraw, N. Y.,
roll located on Lincoln Highway vehicle beginning July 1, 1945. at a double ring ceremony in Our
near Oak Tree Road, and the It also- provides cash and jail Lady of Hungary Church, Perth
other for the new Iselin Park, the penalties for failure to pay this Amboy. Rev. Lawrence Horvath
land for which was granted by the tax. To protect themselves performed the nuptials.
The bride, given in marriage by
Township Committee. Iselin resi- against unnecessary penalties,
dents have been working for weeks Collector Manning advises own- her brother, Steve Stanko of York,
ers of motor vehicles not to be Pa., wore a gown made with fitted
to put the park into shape in time misled
by false rumors alleging lace -bodice and full skirt of
for the dedication.
that this tax hasi ibeen repealed. starched chiffon. A lace tunic over
The festivities will start off with
Mr. Manning also said the the dress extended into- a train.
a parade which will begin .promptly stamp should be prominently Her lace-edged veil caught with
at two o'clock. Two guest bands, displayed on the motor vehicle clusters of orange blossoms fell in
the 65-pieee Lions Club Band of •andi where possible, it should ibe. long folds and: she carried a casPerth Amboy and the Middlesex placed on the windshield and cade bouquet of gardenias and
Fife, Drum and Bugle Corps, have reinforced with adhesive tape snap dragons.
been secured.
or similar aids. 'To protect
Miss Delphine Reilly, sister of
In the line of mareh will be the themselves against loss or theft,- the bridegroom, was the maid of
should keep a record' honor. She wore a white net gown
veterans' organizations, .visiting motorists
1
servicemen, the Township Com- of the serial number which ap- appliqued with small satin flowers.
mittee, the fire companies, Boy pears on each stamp and to She carried a cascade bouqu«t <of *
and Girl 'Scout Troops and all Ise- write on the back of the stamp, yellow tea roses and nsd alin clubs and civic organizations. the make, model, serial number matehing tiara. Bridesmaids Missand State license nurfiber of es Mary Perhatch of Perth. AmThe parade will wind up at the the
vehicle.
(Continued on Page 8.)
monument at three o'clock where
the first of the dedication, exercises will take place.
Speakers will include- Lt. John
P. Hayes, U. S. N. R., Service.Officer; Mayor August F. Greiner,
members of the Township CommitFORDS—'Committees for theJohn Peters, Walter Easmussen,-tee and Michael J. Trainer, commander of Woodbridge Post, 87, coming cluib year were named at a Rev. James Sheridan and Harold
meeting of the Fords Lions Club Vogel; civic improvement, Katz,
American Legion.
After the honor roll is dedicated Monday by Ad-olph Quadt, presi- Willard Dunham, Andrew Nogrady, Harryy 'Petroncvsky,
the parade will continue to Iselin dent, as follows:
y,Wil-.
Attendance, Anton -Lund, Dave Ii
k health,
h l
Park where the second dedication
Iiam N
Nork;
welfare j
will be held. After all the exer- Meyers, Holger Rasmussen, Irv- '-sight conservation, Howard Sharp, s-, '•
cises are completed refreshments ing Roisenblum and 'Peter .Sonder- Dr. Eli 'Cooperman, Dr. Ralph. ~
will ,be served in the park and an g-aard; convention, George Kovak; Deutsch, Charles Ludiwig, George
Lions education, Edward Ellis, Metzgreh, Ray Wilk; citizenship
old-time picnic will be held.
Charles DeAndrea, Angelo Gua- and patriotism, Flynn, Carl Reitrochi, (Sam iSpeigal and Steve tenbach,
Harry Wean- and Rev.---': ~i
t b h
H
FESTIVAL TONIGHT
Madger; program, ~Kovak, Ben William 'Schmauas;
;
ty
FO BIDS—The Woman's Guild of Jensen, J. J. Flynn, Jr., Charles betterment,
t W
i Henry DamWeiss,
Marorsi,
Joseph
Greiner,
Albert
'St. John's Chapel will sponsor a
bach, Leon Fenbel, Frank Dunstrawberry festival and entertain- Reidal, Samuel Katz, Martin Weiss ham and John Polischak; safety,
and
-Ellis.
ment at Legion headquarters toAn-thony Horvath, Nils ChristenConstitution and by-laws, Jo- sen, John Csik and 'Neallie Dallas.
night at >8 o'clock. Mrs. Richard
seph Damlbach, Gustave Bergman,
Krauss is -chairman.
Registration papers were pre-~
George Lang and Meyer Soth- pared for Boy Scout Troop 51,
mann; finance, Allyn Peterson, sponsored (by the club, and GepTHEY ENJOYED IT
Theodore Brichze and Fred Han- gasko- was appointed as represenFO.BnSi—,S/Sgt. John- Manton seu; membership, 'Charles Leuen- tatitve from the Lioma to the scout
S/Sgt. Raymond _ Hunt, Wilbur' berger, Jensen, Leibert Frank and district committee. It was voted
Fischer, Elmer Mscher, Leonard; John JEgan.
tor pay all transportation expenses
Fischer and' Frank Lorber spent
Also Narnied
of the troop, to summer camp.
the week-end, : ifishing: at Beach
Publicity, Robert Mulvaney,
A cQmmittee> consisting- -of
Haven,
boya aird girls, Martin Getgasko,
(Continued on Page SJ

Standing Committees Are Warned
By .Fords Lions Club President
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To Marry

, Jr.

Army l a i Ail Bride
jArefi?enieceptIo!i

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

Tin Cans t)n Curb
For Collection Tomorrow

Sewaren Parly Fetes
2 Prospective Brides

—Norman FrankeL daughter of and Mrs. Nevin Bierly, accompaAVENEL—Mr. and Mrs. Emil
WOOOBRiIDGE — Township
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Frankel, nied by Mrs. Daniel Howell, held J. Peterson, Rahway Avenue, have
housewives are reminded that
Livingston Avenue, celebrated her a hike and picnic at Railway Park announced the ' engagement - of
•SEWAREN — Mrs. George W.
AVENEL —Lt. Ralph Glendin- the next tin can collection will
eighth birthday at a party Satur- Friday. Members participating their daughter, Ruth Janet, to Sgt. ning, .Marine Air Corps, son of Mr. take place tomorrow starting at Stilwell and Mrs. John M. Breinday. Guests were Betty Haley, Ar- were Barbara Howell, Beverly Kamel A. Katen, Jr., son of Kamel and Mrs. John E. Glendinning, 8 A. M. Cans, properly pre- ing entertained at a double misline and Valafie Greeo, Elaine Howell, Beverly Davis, Beverly Katen, Green Street, .Iselin. ,
-Yale Avenue, and his bride, the pared, should 'be left at the curb cellaneous shower Saturday at the
" Gcoodrich, Paul Syby, Virginia Lansing, Betsy Ann Dissington,
. S home of the former on Cliff Road,
Miss Peterson is a graduate of former Ruth Ellen Laiigmack, before that hour.
Bfldnar, Annamarie Baumgarten, Lois Wells, Annabelle Fodor, Lois Woodbridge High School, class -of daughter ,of Mr. awd Mrs. Henry
Mrs, Chester G. iPeek, chair- for 'Miss Jane Seaman, daughter
r Dorothy and Rohei-fc Frankel, Mrs. Snowfield, Patricia Murphy and '41, and is employed by the'Com- Langmack, Long Beach, Calif., man o>f the Salvage Committee of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Sea- Kenneth Haley and Mrs. Peter Lorraine Bergen. ,
mercial Trust Company, Jersey were the guests of honor at a re- of the Defense Council, reminds man, Wood'bridge who will be- Greco.
—Mrs. Frank Applegate, Fifth City. Sg-t. Katen is also a graduate' ception Sunday'at the home of Mr. housewives that the collection come the bride of Lt. Robert
day has been .changed from Sat- Christie, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mor'—Mr.-and Mrs. Kenneth-Mac- Avenue, was the guest of- honor of the class of Ml, Woodbridge and Mrs. ;Frank Barth, Manhattan- urday
to iFriday to permit more rison Christie of Middlt'bush, forHigh
School,
and
prior
tp
his
inat
a
surprise
farewell
party
given
Avenue.
-_ Fayden and Mr. and Mrs. Arvid
thorough collection throughout merly ~of town, Saturday at St.
Winquist were guests of Mr. andby the Avenel Mothers1 Club at duction into the Army he was emThe Glendinnings were married the Township.
Anthony's1 'Church, Port Reading
Mrs. George Leyonmark, Chase the home of Mrs. Edmund Speeee, ployed at the post office in Iselin. June 17 at the First 'Christian
and 'Miss Margaret Farrell, daughAvenue, Monday. Mr. Leyonmark Fifth Avenue, Tuesday. Present He recently returned from the Eu- Church, Santa Barbara,/Calif.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William E.
ropean
theater
where
he
served
were
Mrs.
William
LaForge,
Mrs.
left yesterday for induction into
The guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Farrell, Linden, who will be marRobert Larson, Mrs. George Kay- with the Third Army. He is now a
the service.
Charles Brookwell, Roselle; Mr.
ried to Richard Christie, another
patient
at
Fletcher
General
Hosser, Mrs. William Graham, Mrs.
and Mrs. Hobart Johnson, Plainson of Mr. and Mrs. Christie, in
—A meeting of the budget com- Paul
N
Strother, Mrs. Edward Kosie, pital, Cambridge, Ohio. No date
September. The gifts were arfield; Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kyle,
mittee of the Parent-Teacher As- Mrs. Benjamin Sepanski. The Ap- has been set for the wedding.
ranged in two cardboard sailboats.
sociation was held at the home of plegate family is leaving soon to
Morris Plains; Mr. and Mrs. Harry
'Guests "were "Mrs. Farrell, LinFresouthwiek, Rutherford; Mrs.
- the president, Mrs. Harold Grau-make a new home.in Texas.
SBWAREiN — The engagement d'en; Mrs. William Vill, Cranford;
sam, Smith Street, Tuesday. PresVirginia Newhouse, Rahway; Mr.
ent were Mrs. Nevin Bierly, chairand Mrs. Fred Brause, Perth Am- of Miss 'Georgia May Neveil, Miss Helen Kuczko, Newark; Mrs.
man; Mrs. O. Lee Schiller, Mrs.
boy; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilson, daughter -of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Seaman, Mrs. George Urban, Mrs.
Robert Wells and Mrs. Frank
Elizabeth; Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Neveil, -Meade -Street, to Ttev. Alex Urban, Woodbridge; Mrs. C.
, Genegy.
Van Leer, -Red Bank; Miss Mildred Herbert R. Denton, son of Mr. A. Davis, Perth Amboy; Mrs. Herand Mrs. Frank W. Denton, .Rah- man Bauman
and
daughters
Sherwood, New York City; Mr.
• - —^Mrs. Laura Cullen, -Loekport,
way, was announced at a supper -Louise, Bettie, Janet and Mrs.
and
Mrs.
George
Dillon,
Mr.
and
WOODBR-IDGE—Mrs.
Winfield
N. Y., and Mrs. Laura Coleman,
party given by Miss Neveil's sisLee Reyder, Woodbridge Avenue, Mrs. Harry Haauf, Mr. and Mrs. ter, Mrs. Andrew 'Simonsen, at her' Zygmond Ko-nopka of Metuchen;
Belmcre, L. I., were guests last I
Mrs. Christie, Miss Jane Christie,
Donald
Dugan,
all
of
Bayonne;
and
Reginald
M.,
Hall,
of
Rahway,
week of .Mr. and Mrs. George) AVENEL — Mrs. William Falhome in1 Holton Street, Friday. Mid'dlebush.
Ettershank, George Street."
kenstern and Mrs. Willard Rankin were married Tuesday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Arvid Winquist, Mr. No date has been set for the wedPresbyterian Manse, with and-Mrs. William Falkenstern, Mr. ding.
Mrs. D. V. Rush, Mrs. A. W.
—Mrs. Eunice Wallace and ehil- w e r e co-hostesses at the fifth of a at theKenneth.
M.. Kepler,- pastor, and Mrs. Thomas Thompson, Mrs.
Scheidt, Mrs. Phillip Mooney,
dren, Barbara, Sandra aind Wil- series of summer card parties Rev.
•Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ray- Mrs. S. J. Henry, Mrs. Floid T.
officiating. The bride wore an en- John Petras, Mr. and Mrs. John
liam, of Texarkana, Ark., are sponsored' by the Woman's Club semble
of ligiht blue crepe with Ettershank, Herbert Head, Sr., Mr. mond Neveil, Bloomneldi; Mrs. Howell, Mrs. Albert F. Sofleld,
Monday.
»
- spending the summer with her .sisMrs. Arthur Herman, Mr. and Lester Stockel, Harold Gast, Ed-, Mrs. Anna Mullen, Mrs. Jacob
Special award was-won by Mrs- white accessories and a corsage -of and
ter, Miss Alida van Slyke, Woodwhite roses, gladioli and bouvardia. Mrs. Thomas MeAuley, Mr. and ward Landgren, Perth Amboy; Bamitz, Mrs. Montgomery BalRobert Wells, arid the door nrize Miss Carol Marie Reyder, as her Mrs. Harold Grausam, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Denton., Rahway; four, Mrs. Seymour Deber, Mrs.
bridge Avenue.
—Miss Martha Morrow, Wood- by Mrs. Roland Van Pelt, Rahway. mother's attendant, wore an aqua Mrs. R. G. Perier, Mr. and . Mrs, Mr. and Mrs.-Neveil, Mr. and Mrs. •Lillian Morris, Mrs. Frank J. La
William Neveil, Mr. and -Mrs.-.Ru- Farr, Mrs. Anthony J. Leitner,
bridge, was a dinner guest of Mrs. Winners at games were Mrs. Law- crepe dress, white accessories and Earl Palmer, air of town.
dolph Simonsen, -Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Chester W. Filarowitz, Mrs.
Earl Palmer, Manhattan Avenue, rence iCastrovinci,. Mrs. Wa.rren a corsage of pink roses, gladioli
Cline, Mrs. Michael Di Stephano, and bouvardia. Lester E. Hall was
Albert F. Sofield, Mr. and Mrs. John Rymsha, Mrs. Harper A.
Monday.
Kenneth B. Butler, Mrs. Julia Sloan, Mrs. W. Prank Burns,
—Mrs. .Frank Barth, Mrs. Earl Mrs. Edmund Glendinning and his brother's best man.
Braun, iSergeant Wiilliam Thac- Misses Amelia and Helen Mistier,
Palmer, Mrs. John Ettershank and William Falkenstern. Non-players'
After the ceremony a.reception
kara, Andrew Simonsen, William Emma iDamitz, Alice Pender and
Mrs. Charles Brookwell were prizes went to Mrs. Arvid Winand Andrew Simonsen, Jr., of Margaret Bettman, town.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles quist, Mrs. William Gery and Mrs. was held at the home of the bridegroom's sister, Mrs. D. C. Fagans,
town.
R. G. Perier.
Van Leer, Red Bank, yesterday.
Otihers present were Mrs. Ber-Rahway. Upon their return from a
s Miss Neveil is a graduate of Newark Man To Answer
—Mr. and Mrs. Prank Menzel,
: C OiLO NI.A — Miss , Marjorie Woodbridge
High School. Rev.:
Jersey City, -were Sunday guests tram Van Cleft, Mrs. Harold Mon- wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs. Hall Woodward,
daughter of Mr. and
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Palfrath son, Mrs. Edda Sonntag, Mrs. will reside at 1329 Maple Terrace, Mrs. Aubrey Woodward, Fairview Denton is a graduate of Rahway Reckless Driving Charge
and Mr. and Mrs. Martin Maciag, James McHugh, Mrs. George Mroz, Rahway. They will be at home to Avenue, was married Thursday to High School, North Carolina WOO'DBRID GE—William Balko,
Mr. and Mrs. 'Charles Brookwell, their friends after July 15.
iState .College and the .General
Douglas Avenue.
Ensign1 James iCurrid, son of Mrs. Theological Seminary, New York. 26, 34 Magnolia Street, Newark,
•—Mrs. Joseph Schmidt, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barth, Mrs.
James Currid and the late Mr.
will appear in Recorder's Court
Robert Dilly and Mrs. Robert Han- John Ettershank, Edmund Glen- Group of Scouts Planning Currid, North Hill .Road. The cere- He was formerly vicar of St.; this morning to answer compalints
John's -Church, Sewaren and is
dinning,
Mrs.
F.
B.
Murphy,
Mrs.
_ non, Irvington, amd Mr. and Mrs.
mony was performed in the recep- now assistant rector of St. Pe-' of reckless driving and no driver's
r
~ Edward TSToran, Jr., town, were Fred Ascough, Mrs. Harold. Arny, Visit To Council Camp
tion room of the Second Presby- ter's Episcopal Church, Perth Am- license.
Mrs.
Walter
Myers-,
Mrs.
Richard
guests of Mrs.- Edward Moran,
terian 'Church, Rahway, by the boy and vicar of the Chapel of
The Newarfc man was picked up
Myers, Mrs. Betty Leiner, Mrs.
WOODOBRJjDGE,—James Burns, Rev. Gilbert Van Bever.
. Douglas Avenue, Sunday.
last night by ^Patrolmen Elmer
Our Saviour, Cheesequake.
Herman
Lampe,
Miss
Alida
van
Troop
24,
Sewarem;
Ray
Valen—Mr. and Mrs. William Murray Slyke, Mrs. Robert Rhodes, Mrs.
Krysko and Charles Wagenhoffer
tine, Terence MeGuire, LeRoy Ki- Miss 'Margaret -KnoueiyF.airview
have returned to their home 'On Harold
after they noticed him driving in
Avenue,
was
maid
of
honor
and
Grausam,
Mrs.
Allison
a n i James
Simon, Troop 34,
_ Douglas Avenue, after spending a Sears, Mrs. Eugene Magargol and jula
1
an erratic fa-shion on Route 25.
Leonard Tbomsen, Upper Darby,:
Wood'brid'g.e
;
James
'Danda,"Peter;
week at Point Pleasant.
Avenel.
Szewezyk, Andrew Hacker and Pa., served as best nran. The bride
—William Falkenstern, son of Mrs. Earl Palmer.
>re a white silk dress, small
Manuel
Correia,
Troop
42,
Ave,: Mr. and Mrs. William Falkenstern, Mrs. Robert Wells and Mrs. nel, - are among the Woodibridge white hat with veil, and a corsage
WooiJbridge, left today to visit his Frank Cenegy will be hostesses at Township Scouts who will attend of white flowers.
aunt, Mrs. Judson Palmer, Stock- the next party Monday night.
The maid of honor wore a :pin.k
Camp ;Co;waw, the .-Rarit-an Counbridge, Mass.
and ai corsage• '•of blue flow-: WOOHBRIDGE — Members of
cil nea>r the Delaware Water Gap] edress
—The Daily Vacation Bible TAVERN ENTERED
the New Jersey side of the r s ;M™- Wpodiwsard was: attired in Middlesex C o u n c i l , No. 857,
a dusty pink frock and had a -cor- Knights of Columbus, will make:
- School of the First Presbyterian
SEWAREN —'Joseph Turek,. Delaware River,
their annual Retreat to San AlChurch opened Monday and will owner of a tavern on Cliff Road,
They Iwill leave Scout headquar- sage -of white and blue flowers. phonso Retreat House, West End,
continue for two weeks. It is un- reported to the police that his ters in
Amboy Monday Mrs Cumd ST., wore pale blue
f and hadipink and- white' flowers. Long Branch, July 27, 28 and 29 Representing Boynton Brothers
der the leadership of Mrs. Chester place was entered and nine car- morning
• was held
, , , after
— the
,, -under the guidance of the RedempGallo-way.
bridge, has heen secured to sewre"' A' reception
tons
of
cigarettes
stolen.
The
& Co. Over 25 Years
—The Brownie1 Troop, under the thieves broke a cellar window and as a nurse for the season wiiicTi' ceremony at the Woodward home. torist Fathers.
The Retreat is a weekend set
The couple will spenda few weeks
_ leadership of Mrs. Joseph Fodor forced open a trap door
at Long Island, Me., after which aside 'by the -members to enable
Tel. Woodbridge 8-1592-J.
Ensign 'Currid returns to duty them to pray and contemplate
with the Merchant .Marine.
without encountering the distractions of a normal day.
TO PLAY BRIDGE
Recreational facilities which will
WOODBRIDGE — Mrs. C. H. be enjoyed between services and
Rothfuss, Green Street, will be study sessions will include pinghostess to the Frdiay Afternoon pong, pool, deck shuffleboard, tenBridge Club at a dessert bridge to-, nis, softball, horse shoes, golf and
morrow-at 1:15 P. M.
swimming. Non-Catholics are invited to accompany Council mem?^^^Sn™
a- fcera. Arrangements may be made
PORT R E A D I N G - M r and w r i t h T h o m a s S C a m p ;, o n ) r e treat capMrs. Francis Klurtiak, Damel]. ta j n
Street, are parents of a daughter
born yesterday at the Perth AmAllies prohibit ration, cards for
boy General Hospital.
Germans who refuse to work.
DOWN

Georgia iefeil, lector
Annoanee Betrothal

5th Party h Series

ColwiiaGA.-trifle'.
In Church Ceremony

—The trustees of the Sewaren
—Mrs. A. J. Leitner and son.
Civic Association will meet to- Anthony, East Avenue, are visitnight 8:15 o'clock at the home of ing Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin N.
the president, Harper A. Sloan, Straight in Denville for several
West Avenue.
weeks.
—Announcement has been made
St. John's Church School will
of the marriage of Miss Helen hold its picnic Saturday starting
Tripp, Oklahoma to S/Sgt William at 12 o'clock at the Land and
M. 'Grant, son of Mr. and Mrs. Water Club.
James M. Grant, East Avenue.
—The Sewaren Brownies held
The ceremony took place in New an all-day picnic Thursday at
Mexico where Sergeant Grant is Roosevelt Park.
stationed at Alamogordo Field.
—Missg Louise Morns, West
—rPvt. Vincent Murray, who Avenue, spent last week at her
was a German prisoner of war summer cottage \i New Dorp, S. I.
for fifteen months, is spending a
—Mrs. Andrew Simonsen and
sixty-day furlough with his wife,
Mrs.
Lillian
Jensen
Murray, sons, William and Andrew, Jr.(|
of Holton Street, are vacatiunin*
Woodbridge Avenue.
at Shelter Cove.
—The board of trustees of the
—Mrs. John Wittek, West AveSewaren Free Public Library will
meet Monday 8:30 P. M. in the nue, is visiting- relatives in Si..
library. Election of officers will be Louis, Mo.
held.
—'Mrs. Adelaide Cro-wley and
Miss Clara Nelson, West Avenue,
spent Saturday in Aabury Park.
—Sg-t. William Thackara who
has just returned from overseas
is spending a furlough with his
mother, Mrs. Kenneth B. Butler,
West Avenue.
HENRY JANSEN & SON;
—Mrs. Albert F. Sofleld, BrewEstimates
ster Place and Mrs. F. T. Howell,
Cheerfully Given.
West Avenue, spent Monday in
New York Citv.
590 Alden Street
Woodbridge, N. J.
Wood. 8-1245
GIRL FOR MOFFETTS
WOODBRIDGE — A daughter,
Eileen, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Leo Moffett, Amboy Avenue, at
the Perth Amboy General Hospital.
BROWNS HAVE SON
WOODBRjIDGE — Mr. and Mrs.
George Brown, Gorham Avenue,
are the parents of a son born at
the Rahway Memorial Hospital.

- ~r > * 1.1 '

Every

K. O f t Members Plan
Retreat July 27-29

PERPLEXED?

BALANCE MONTHLY!

'(f°rF-A^l^'f11^^

Don't -wait any longer! Let
Sears put on 3-in-l shingles!
Surfaced with genuine Vermont slate granules and
heavily asphalt poated, they
won t buckle or. crack. Sears

cation assures years of satisfactory service.

Bag covers 20 sq. ft., three inches thick.
Just pour in. Easy to use. Fills in all
crevices. Insulate now against summer
heat.

DAMPER REGULATOR

sky-high

charges,

., „

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

SPECIAL FREE OFFER!

A BEAUTIFUL PICTURE, SIZE 16x20,
WILL BE PRESENTED
FREE OF CHARGE TO
WEDDING AND FAMILY GROUPS.
THIS OFFER
GOOD ONLY
DURING JUNE and JULY

15S SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Y

¥i 1J?
^
30S Maple St., (near postoffice)
Tel. 4-0886

Perth Amboy. N. J.

Complete Overhauling
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES REPAIRED
FOR SERVICE CALL WOOD. 8-1308
FREE DELIVERY

PE]

/

27 Main St., next to State Theatre
Woodbridge, N. J.

We charge 6% interest on the amount of the loan. For example,
if you borrow $100 you receive $94—-6% deducted in advance
for interest on the loan.
For larger amounts the charge is in the same proportion. Simply
figure 6% interest and deduct from the principal.

HIN ES ROOFING CO.

KIHSUL

Gutters --Leaders-* Skylights

IWSULATION

We will answer this question which has been asked by many of
our prospective personal loan borrowers.

We believe in simple short methods, low interest rates, and convenient confidential service to. our personal loan borrowers.
If you are faced at present •with a financial emergency please
feel free to call upon us for cooperation. .

SSate Si Asphalt jR&ofs

bag

Rubberold Shiiigles

Covers 100 sq. ft. Easy to install. Economical, waterproof, fireproof, clean, no
dust. In three convenient -widths - 16",
20" and 24".

ALL

WORK S U AD AM TEED
AND TRUST COMPANY

Nothing to pay 'til
22" fire pot, all steel
Hercules

N o n e o f &ose

Nationally. Famous

BOTH
TOR

-ami

r e p a i ? Jobg t h a t s t a y !repaired.

HINES ROOFING CO.

Nov. 1st.
furnace

damper

456

SCHOOL STREET, WOODBRIDGE

heat

regulator, botk for the one low
3prS<je. Eor replacement otil>.

275 HOBART STREET
PERTH AMBOY 4-4900

TELEPHONE 8-1077

Smith
and
Maple
Streets

I

133 Smith St.
Perth Amboy

RISTAU1ANT

WOODBRIDGE RADIO SALES SERVICE

bag

and

shop that wins m y applause for

Fuliy

either.

PELLET TYPE

FURNACE

TUBES TESTED FREE
TUNING ADJUSTED
DIAL LIGHT

REPLACED

Sears' Honor-Bilt

STEEL

"No trouble at all since having
it repaired at Woodbriage Radio Sales Service. That's the

?'.£• * W 9 > dependable method of appli

Call US today! Get full facts about our Easy
Monthly Payment Plan.

ALL

"It works
like a : Gharm"

Job

Al LBREN Inc.

... Insurance . . .

Wondering -what to have for
lunch? Our daily specials please
even the most discriminating
taste. Appetites hard to satisfy
perk up and take notice. Why
not try our today's special?
OUR DAILY SPECIAL
.40c

Repair

Guaranteed. For cleaning,
new
parts or regulating,
bring your watch to

Perth
Amboy,

N. J.

We Invite you to join the 14,000 thrifty and -prudent families
who regularly avail themselves of the facilities of this bank.

SAVE AND SERVE — BUY WAR BONDS

N,ews From The S erdces
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Ifoocl bridge Notes

1895

Ceremony Solemnized Saturday

•--Mr., and Mrs. G. G. RobinNow in training at the XJ. S.Mr. and 'Mrs. Robert Jordan, 637
son. Rowland Place, entertained
Maritime Training Station, Sheeps- Railway Avenue, Woodbridge, has
WOODBRIDGE
—
Middlesex'
WOODBRIDGE — At a nuptial
Ca.pt. and Mrs. H. V. Pice, Frankhead Bay, N. Y., is Lawrence been promoted to Signalman 3/C.
Perth Amboy for the bridal party
Grispart, 17, 37 Lillian Street, He is now on a destroyer escort Council, No. 857, Knights -of Co-fort, Ky., and Miss Zella Robin- high mass Saturday at St. James' and members of the immediate
lumbus,
opened
its
annual
carnisomewhere
near
the
Philippines.
son,
Newark.
Church, Miss Elizabeth Louise
Fords. Before enrolling he was a
val last nig-ht and it will be con- • —Mrs. Albert W. Seel, Vander- Quigley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. families. Open house was held at
* * *
" student.
•
the Quigley home in the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cilo, Blanch- tinued tonig-ht, tomorrow and Sat-ibilt Place, has returned home after Hugh B. Quigley, Tisdale Place,
The bride is a g-iaduate of 'St.
urday
nights.
'spending
a
week
at
Jackman,
Me.
Pvt. Walter C. Anderson, with ard Avenue, Avenel, have received
became the bride of.PFC. Robert Mary's High School, Perth Arflby
There
is
an
elaborate
selection
j
—Mrs. M. James Stevens and A. Fitzpatrick, son of the late Mr. and has a secretarial position at
the 357th Infantry Regiment, 90th word that their sons, PFC. Alex G.
Infantry Division in Germany has Cilo and George H. Cilo, RM 3/C,of prizes and games of skill for. sons, James and Robert, Shreve- and Mrs. Edward J. Fitzpatrick. Barber Asphalt Company, Perth
. received the Combat Infantry- have met somewhere in the Philip- young and old. Ponies for the chil- port, La., are visiting Mr. andRev. Charles G. McCorristin, pas- Amboy. iBFC. Fitzpatrick also at1 man's Badge. A rifleman, Pvt. An-pines after not having seen each dren have been secured. Hotdog-s Mrs. John Tetley, Alden Street.
tended St. Mary's and is now on
dersen is the son of Mrs. Johanna other for two years. Alex is in an prepared on the modern "whirl-aMrs. Walter H. Housrnan and tor, performed the ceremony at an a 45-day furlough after 42 months
K. Andersen, 26 Lawrence Street, infantry, division and George is a gig," Italian hot sausage sand- sons, Walter and Gary Bruce, altar -banked with white gladioli of duty in Hawaii and Saipan.
radio man on a Coast Guard wiches, ice cream, soda pop aaid Bucknell Avenue, and Mrs. Frank and palms.
Fords.
iFIFiC. and 'Mrs. Fitzpatriek. are
tanker. Both are graduates of beer are among- the refreshments MeGarrah, East Geen Steel., are
Patrick H. Fenton, church oravailable. Jardot's orchestra will visiting Mr. and Mrs. Otto Do-rn- ganist, played the wedding music now on a wedding trip. For travelWoodbxidge
High.
School.
-Maj. Gen. Ralph H. Woonton,
furnish music for dancing in; the | yak, Bradley Beach, formerly of and accompanied the soloist, Mrs. ling Mrs. Fitzpatrick selected' an
* * *
commanding general of United
aqua and iblack ensemble with
Grill Saturday.
j town,
Joseph O'Brien.
States Aumy Forces in the South
matching accessories and a corSg't. John •McCullagh, son of
A
case
of
assorted
choice
liquors
—Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kne-ale
DockThe.
bride,
who
was
given
in
Atlantic has announced the pro-Mrs. George D. McCullagh, Grove
sage of white roses and bouvardia.
marriage by her father, wore a
motion of Arthur V. Quinn from Avenue, Woodbridge, has been will be awarded Saturday night, j stader and' sons, Robert and DonAt the expiration of his furStaff Sergeant to Technical Ser- transferred from Italy to U, iS.according to William Grausam and I ald, Waynesboro, Va., are guests white satin gown made with a lough PiFC. Fitzpatrick will report
geant. Sg't. Quinn's wife resides Army Headquarters, Occupational Patrick L. Ryan, co-chairmen. | of Mr. and Mrs. John' M. Dock- fitted bodice, a sweetheart neck- to For Dix for. reassignment. The
They are being assisted by the fol-j stader, iS'chool .Street.
line, outlined with pearls and long bride will make her home with her
at 80i Ridged-ale Avenue, Wood- Air Force, Vienna, Austria.
lowing:
—The senior choir of the sleeves. Her bouffant skirt ex- parents for the duration.
bridge. He has been in the armed
;S
4
*
forces since August, 1842 and PFC. Victor Dugg-an has re- Refreshments, Robei*t Hooban, Methodist Church will meet to- tended into a long train. The
spent 30 months overseas. Prior turned to Waycr-oss, Ga., after John Prekop, William Fenton, night at the church. Before the fingertip-length veil was arranged
to his entry in the Army he wasspending a furlough with his par-John Dolan, Louis Ruisso, William rehearsal the men of the choir will from a Juliet cap trimmed with
employed as a deputy in. Internal ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Duggan, Roberts; toys, Walter Gray, John complete the laying of the church seed pearls. ,-She carried a white
satin^covered prayer book marked
Kellner, John Brieckner; bird sidewalk.
Revenue. He has two brothers in Main Street, Woodbridge.
—Sirs. Ernest Stay and Miss with white roses and bouvardia.
cage, James J. Keating, James
the service.
Mrs. Herbert Neilsen, as her
Street,
1
Cpl. Joseph J. Donohne has re-Dalton, Edward Gerity, Joseph Cx-arlotte Jensen, Leone
•PFC. Andrew J. Dubay, Wood- ported to Camp Upton, N. Y., after Gaul, James Mayer, John Powers, Mrs. William Skay and sons, Wil- sister's maid of honor, wore a
.and Robert Willry Street, are white velvaray gown. and the
bridge, has reported to the AAFspending a furlough with his aunt, David Ruddy, William Keating; liam
vacationing'
at Beach Haven Crest. bridesmaids, Mrs. Joseph Quigley,
eggs
and
chickens,
Peter
Toth,,
Redistribution Station No. 1, At-Mrs. .Milo Jordan, Fulton Street,
. —Lt. and Mrs. Herbert Neale, Mrs. 'M. John Schubert, Mrs. BerRobert
Holzheimer;
William
Boyj
Woo.d'bridg-e.
Gpl.
Donohue
relantic City after 2;8 months of
Ian and Thomas Murtagh; over Grand Rapids, Mich., and Mrs. F. nard Coneannon and' Mrs. Leslie
service in the China-Burma-India cently returned from service in and under, Michael Palko, Charles H. Neale, Philadelphia, were the Obei'lies, wore gowns of white net
the
European
'Theatre
of
Operatheater of war. He served as an tions. His address is 333005'37, Mangione, Edward Leonard, Wil- weekend guests of Rev. and Mrs.over taffeta. All the attendants
air force plotter. He is the son of! 5th Battalion, Barracks 228, liam Gerity, David Gerity, Thomas Kenneth Kepler, Rahway Avenue. wore garlands of flowers in their
—Miss Blanche Schoenbrun, hair and carried old-fashioned
Mrs. Mary Beck, G1S Ridg-ewood i Camp Upton.
Campion, Jack Mullen; groceries,
of mixed flowers.
John 'Gregus, Frank McCarthy, daughter of Mir. and Mrs. Simon bouquets
Avenue, Woodbridge. Entering
Brothers Are Ushers
Schoenbrun, Barron Avenue, left
Frank
Skow;
special,
Joseph
Nethe service on February 26, 1942,
for Middleibury, Vt., to at- Edward Fitzpatrick, of Trenton,
der, Anthony Cacciola, Jerry iSuiday
the veteran underwent training at
tend
the
Spanish School at Mid-served as his brother's Tbest man
Goodman, Mel Bellanea and An-dlebury College
Camp Crorwder, Mo., prior to gofor the summer. and the ushers were Joseph A.
drew
'Gerity;
penny
pitch,
Steve
ing overseas on December 8, Miss Estelle dePeyster Dixon
T-JVlisa Roslyn Pfeiffer, Pros- Quigley, brother of the bride and
Kager, Mel Gioffre; ring toss, John
Sort, Thomas Fitzpatrick, brother of the
1942. ;
WOQDBRilBGE:—Miss Estelle Annesi and Adolph Gottstein; pect 'Street and Miss Joyce
1
daPeysler Dixon, daughter of the baseball, Steve Werlock, Frank Crainpton Avenue, are spending- bridegroom.
After the ceremony a recep•Thomas R. Carney, grandson of late William B and Susan A. Ternay, William Riley and James tow weeks at. Culver Lake.
—Miss Mae Reid, DeSota" Ave- tion was held! at. the Hotel Packer,
Dixon, died Friday at the Rah-A. Keating.
nue, is spending the summer at
way Memorial Hospital. She is
Other Committee Aide**
Beach haven.
survived
by
two
sisters,
Miss
iSuGrill, Anthony Cacciola, Edward
Will Close All Bay WedGal (Pepi) Named Captain
san H., of Woodbridge and Mrs.Gerity, Phil Bellanca, John Grenesday during July and Johnson A. Springgtead, Oneida,
Of Girls' Softball Team
gus, Walter Gray, Jerry Goodman,
N. Y. Funeral services were pri- James Dalton and Patrick Ryan; Elaine Zischkau Is Winner
and August.
WiOiOiDBRIDGE—Pepi Gal has
vate.
utility, Allan Minkler, Joseph Of Fellowship At Stanford has unanimously been elected
Megysie, James Crowley, Wade
WOODB RIDGE — Miss Elaine captain of the Greiner A. A., it
Eli F . Besecker
Brown, Charles Ferraro, Edward Zischkau, ! daughter of Mr. andwas announced today.
COLOMA—Eli F. Besecker, 51, Dunigan and Bernard Dunigan;
of Wood Avenue, died yesterday canes, Phil Bellanea, Hugh Quig- Mrs. 'Clarence Zischkau, 601 Bar- Miss Gal previously was with the
morning at his home. He is sur-ley and Leo Menard'; towels, Frank ron Avenue, has been awarded the Kanai Girls with whom she pitched
vived by his widow, Florence No- Fr-anchak, T h o m a s Cullinane, Abraham Roslenjberg Research Fel- a no-hit, no-run game. .She has
in Getomanic Languages at played ball for five years and; alvak Besecker; three daughters, Nicholas Langan and Joseph Ne- lowship
Stanford University.
though war work keeps her pretty
Mrs.
James Lewis, Chatham, der.
busy
she still finds time for baseThe
Rosenberg
estate
gave
a
Mass.; Laura and Ruth, at home;
ball.
. .
gift
of
$10<0,000
to
the
univerthree sons, Eli, Charles and Josity, the income to ibe used for the
seph; three brothers, Horace, Fay- SON FOR BARRETTS
WOODBRIDGE—Mr. and Mrs.establishment of research fellowFORCE OF HABIT
etteville, Pa., and iSamuel and
ships for qualified graduate stuJ. Wesley, of Quincy, Pa., and oneJames A. Barrett, Green .Street, dents. Four fellowships of the an- SAM? LAKE CITY.— It must
are the parents of a son, James
been force, of habit for two
;randchild.
nual value of $1,000 each have have
convicts at the. Utah State PeniFuneral services will be held Albert, Jr., iborn at St. Peter's been established.
tentiary, who passed insufficient
Saturday afternon at 2 o'clock at Hospital, New Brunswick.
Miss Zischkan received; h.er A.B. fund drafts against accounts.they
the house, and 2:30 at New Dover
Degree from New Jersey College" had deposited with --prison offiChurch. Burial will be in the STORK BRINGS SON
for Wo:nien in Ii936 and her A.M. cials. They are now in solitary
•church cemetery.
WOODBRJJDGE — AnnounceDegree from New York University confinement.
ment has been made of the birth in 1.940.
George H . Myers
of a son to Mr. and Mrs. John H.
WOODBEIDGE — George H. Dockstader, ,Medford, Mass., for- OPA urges drivers seeking more iLillienthal recommends regional
develoipmemt of river valleys.
gasoline to apply by mail.
When he returns home Myers, 76, of 77 Bonnell Street, merly of School Street.
again we'll all be on deck Flemington, a retired letter carto shake his hand and pat rier, died suddenly Monday at the
him on the back for a job home of his daughter, Mrs. George
H. Rhodes, 82 Green Street, where
well-done.
„ *
he had been visiting. He is sur"
If he is just 'passing vived, by his widow, Ida May Harthrough' on the way to ker Myers; three daughters, Mrs.
clean up what is left of the Rhodes, Mrs. James <Stuart, JamesAxis, we want him to burg, and Mrs. Norman Jones,
know that we and all the Flemington; a son, Charles W.
other townspeople will do Myers, Trenton, and six grandchilour best to help make that- dren.
job easier.
The body, which has been at the
a •
Greiner
Funeral Home, will be
You have done a grand-,
taken
to
the
Holcombe
Funeral
job, G. I. Joe, and we hope
You'll soon be home for Home, 147 Main Street, Flemington, today where funeral services
good.
will be held. Burial will be in the
Rosemont Cemetery, Rosemont.
*
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CHRISTENSEN'S

of July Savings

Men's & Boy's
Sport. SMrts - Polo Shirts
Swim Swits - Tennis Shorts
Slacks & Slack Suits

*

L

GETS HIS MAN
GREAT FALLS, Mont.—During a night patrol, Officer Fred
'Peres spied a prowler and called
CLOSED DAILY 8 P. M.
to him to halt. The prowler ran
• FRIDAY and SATURDAY 9 P. M.instead. Peres leaped .a fence,
raced around- the opposite corFree Parking Lot in Rfear
ner at full tilt—right into the
prowler. A simultaneous "whoof"
Make the Mighty 7th GOOD escaped both men, but Peres
.grabbed his man from a mud
puddle and carried him to jail.

Bathing Suits- - Bathing Bags
Play Suits - Polo Shirts
Shorts * .Shortalls '
Slacks- & ;Slack Sets

Bathing Suits
Polo Shirts

SMITH and KING STS.

Sun Suits
Overalls
. Non - Rationed
PLAY SHOES
For the entire Family
For Work or Play

THANK LEON'S LOWERED PRICE
POLICY FORBRINGING THIS 3pc.

A Tremendous Selection in Many Styles,
Colors and Fabrics

SUN-ROOM SUITE FOR

Ready for the 4th . . . and for
the summer spar's days thet
follow. On easy credit Sermi.

Trust Leon's to offer you more for your home-fumisMng dollar . . . in quantity . . . . in style! A shining-example of our LOWERED PRICE POLICY
is this superbly constructed, truly beautiful Early American group. Ideal for
sun-room in town or country. Golden tone maple frame. 3 full-size pieces
as pictured. Tapestry covered loose cushions and pillows.
B

B

sm NOW i with
futI season

f

^:
W

t

> ' / . " - / • * / , 184 Smith Street
K, 0 \ -^ - '•£•?}'£ Perth Amlioy, N. J,

" "oPEPTFRIDAY^d SATURDAY EVENINGS

STORE HOURS: Daily to 6 P. M. Saturday to 9 P. M.

LUGGAGE
Suit Gases - Foot Lockers and Trunks
Zipper Bags - Overnight Cases

PAGE FOUB
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PJBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
—by—

the long journey to the United States in
order to drop a few small bombs. The damage to be expected would be small but the
possibility exists that some balloons may
reach the United States.

FORDS AND RAR1TAN TOWN'S IT] I1 i-SKACON

Meeting The Prospective "Ball And CKain"

3?HE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
Po»toffice Address: Fords, N. J.
WOODBRIDGE 8-1710
Subscription §1.50 per year
Elmer J. Vecsey
Publisher and Managing Editor
Entered at the Post Office at Fords, N. J., as
second class mail matter on April 17, 1936.
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Propaganda In Japan.

500,000 War Criminals

JOHHSOM

The work of drawing up indictments
against German war criminals is underway
in Europe, but no one has the slightest idea
how many Nazis will be tried for criminal
acts.
There are crime-lists, compiled by the
Russians, Czechs, Yukoslavs, Greeks,
French, Belgians, Dutch, Danes, London
Poles and Norwegians. Moreover, it is expected that Italians, Rumanians and Hungarians will add names to those accused of
crimes.
Some estimates place the number of
prospective defendants around 100,000.but
if certain suggestions are followed, such
as that to try the entire German General
Staff, Elite Guard and Gestapo, the warcriminals group would probably exceed
half a million individuals.

Justice Robert H. Jackson's re- the Big Powers •should be enough
port on the .war crimes" trials has to ,preverrtv th^ -discussion Dy* the
toeen hailed as an epoch-making Security '•CSouncil of any contromatter 'brought up by a
doeusment in the field of inter- versial
smaller nation. This would have
national law. In it he suggests violated ftu=» principle of free disprinciples" to be used as guides1 in cussion and--would have left the
the trials of .present and future smaller nations in a most impowarmakers. Briefly, Mr. Jackson tent position within the, councils
would abandon the old concept of a world organization. Now the
have agreed that a small
that ,the head) of a state is im-Russians
nation has the right to present ils
mune from guilt or punishment ease in a controversy before the
in connection with actions based Security .Council, and thus before
on his right as a "sovereign." In the entire world. However, any
its place he: would set up the prin- suggested action in a settlement
ciple that w.ar has been outlajwed could fee vetoed -by the objection
one of the Bis? Powers. This
toy the civilized world, and that of
compromise will give -.vi'ld opinany nation or individual .that par- ion a chance to make itself felt
ticipates in a war of aggression in influencing the solution of
is a. war criminal arid subject to world problems and will strengthpunishment. Likewise, he would en the position' of r-mall nations.
T'his willingness to compromise
outlaw the iplea of military and
civil -subordinates that any atroci- has given a 'big boost to the morale
of the San Francisco Ooiifereiree.
ties they committed were .done at It has succeeded in ironing out
the order of higher-tups, and that practically all of the knotty probthey were therefore innocent be- lems which have come up and it
cause they were forced to oibey can now look forward to the comUnder Mr. Jackson's view they pletion of its charter and the sucwouddi ibe lialble for their actions cessful winding up of its work hy
the end of this month. The friends
because in most cases they acted of post-war peace and security
under orders which, allowed them are greatly encouraff d feeling
a great amount of discretion in that the critical jnb of laying the
foundation of a world organizathe way they were carried out.
tion to achieve thnseonds hf,s sucMr. Jackson is also determined tion to achieve those end? has suethat no accused, war criminal will many .had hoped. Now the probbe allowed to use .his right to a lems which will come up whpn
hearing to turn his trial into a the Security Organization is put
travesty by dilatory and snidft tac- into pi"actiee can be faced with
tics. And that determination, in greater optimism.
the light of what happened at certain trials in Washington not so
long ago, is the height of common

Kantaro Suzuki, Premier of Japan, tells
the members of the Japanese Imperial Diet
that "from the very beginning, the Greater East Asia war has clearly been a holy
.war, and says that "the fundamental policy" of Japan is to establish "laws guaranteeing security based on the principle of
non-aggression and non-menace in order
to insure the co-prosperity of every nation
and every people under a general principle
of-political equality, economic reciprocity
and respect for the traditional culture of
Sensation!
each nation."
Something
of
a mild sensation has deThe Japanese political leader espouses
veloped
in
Mexico
City, where several hunprinciples of policy which represent, to a
dred
autographed
copies of a book by Dr.
large degree, the condition of the world
Ezequiel
Padilla,
Mexico's
Foreign Minisprior to Axis aggression. The fact that the
ter,
has
-been
found
in
a
garbage
heap.
Premier finds it necessary to follow Hitler's
The
volumes
were
presented
to
delegates
example and to pretend that the present
attended the Chepultepec conference
beligerency of his nation is designed to es-who
in February, but evidently they did not
tablish these principles is extremely inter- prize the autographed copies as highly as
esting, indicating the existence of some the Foreign Minister supposed they would.
sentiment in support of them inside Japan.
The Japanese thesis that the war is being
fought "for the liberation of East Asia,"
Prophecies Confounded
that brutal and inhuman aijts of both
The self-execution practiced by some of
America and England make it impossible the Nazi leaders, -notably Gestapo Chief
to. follow a policy based on-justice and Heinrich Himmler, indicates that these
sense.
Christian Selena
*
* *
righteousness, and that the "tyrannical men had no confidence whatever in proAdministration l e a d e r s aie
attitude" and "evil designs" of the Unit- longed subterranean resistance by Geranxious over .the outcome of a
ed States and Great Britain "jeopardize many.
legislative ibattle that has come to
the floor of the Senate. It is conthe existence and safety" of Japan is not For months before the end of the war,
By J . J@s@ph Grlbblns
First Church of Christ, Sciencerned with the action of the
supported by the record.
Senate Finance Committee in tist, Sowaven, is a branch of the
there was considerable speculation about
The people of this country should not the Nazi Werewolves' organization, which, TRENTON. — Voters of New ago their representatives joined tration to the .Republican Party. denying ,the continuation of the r Mother Church, The First Church
passing a bill allowing Atlantic Each will be asked to subscribe President's right to lower by 5<Q /c
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston,
lose sight of the Nine Power Treaty, sign- it was presumed, would conduct a gang- Jersey will not be bothered in thein
City to impose a three per cent in accordance-with their means. the tariff rate on commodities Mass. 'Sunday t;er\iees at 11 A,
near
future
with,
harangues
by
ed by the United States, Great Britain and ster type of resistance throughout Gersales tax at the seashore resort.
Lloyd B. Marsh, Republican which may come under post-war M. Sunday .School at 9:3.Q A. M.
spokesmen about the neces- Democrats ;and Republicans both State Chairman, hag announced j reciprocal tariff agreeanen.ts with Wednsday Testimonial meeting,
Japan, under which the contracting pow- many. As rapidly as Allied armies occu- party
sity of revising New Jersey's l'OOall-out aid to returning the immediate abjective of the' other nations. The 10 to 9 vote 8 P. M.; Thursday, reading room,
ers agreed to respect the territorial integ- pied German areas, it was discovered that year - old State Constitution be- pledge
veterans, continued help to labor Republican Party in New Jersey, on this issue would deprive the 2 to 4 P. M.
cause tooth Republican's and Demo- promotion of civil rights, advance- is the election of a complete slate President of his power fco negotirity of China and to follow the Open Door the threat did not materialize.
"Christian Science" is the Lescrats this week officially buried ment of agirculture and protec- of fourteen Republican members ate trade agreements that would
policy in regard to her economic develop- Everybody remembers reading about the the
vexatious question at least un*- tion ,of civil service.
of Congress, a United States Sen- insure the flow of goods into and son-Sermon subject for Sunday,
July 1.
ment.
out of this country that will be Golden Text: "Lift up tno hands
"inner redoubt" where die-hard Nazis til after the war.
On. the question of State ad- ator and a Governor in 1946.
The terms of the Treaty has been disre- were to congregate in the mountainous In the 194© platform of the Re- ministrative reorganization Re- 'The campaign for a future war necessary to the economic welfare which hang down, and the feeble
Party adopted- in State publicans claim the recently adapt- chest will be known as the "Dol- of all countries of the world. knees; and make straight paths
garded by Japan. Initial Japanese aggres- areas of Austria for hitter resistance unto publican
Convention on Tuesday .Republi- ed laws reorganizing State De7 lars for Freedom" movement Without this authority this coun- for yoitr feet, k s t th<a wnich is
sion against China, before the'World War death. Famous military experts advised us can delegates completely ignored partments are wonderful and will Each contributor will receive a Itry will 'be bound- to the high
be turned out of the way;
began, produced no repercussions and en-that it might take many years to clear up the question for the first time in result in efficiency and. economy. "•Contributing Member's :Card" as' tariff policy that proved disas- lame
but
let
it rather be healed" {Heb.
acknowledgment of his contri-, trous after the last war. The ad- 12:1(2, 13).
encouraged the Japanese to extend their the nest but, once again, the events that several years amdi Democrats -offi- Looking at the alleged improve- an
ministration
is
rallying
all
its
button
to
the
drive.
These
will
be
I
cially pigeon-holed "the problem ments from a purely partisan aniSermont: Pasragew from tfie King
aggression.
occurred disproved pessimistic prophecies. until after the war. Democrats gle, Democrats claim the reorgani- distributed' by the New Jersey Re- forces to reverse teh committee's "James
version of the Bible 'inadmit the States Charter needs re- zation is designed to create jdbs publican finance Committee, in action when the matter comes to clude :
The great war in Europe, engaging the
vamping but- claim it should be and soft berths at great public charge of Mayor George K. Batt the floor of the Senate.
"Arise, shine; for thy light is
full attention of Great Britain and Russia,
done by delegates elected to a expense for political favorites, of Montclair.
14,000,000 Killed
come
and the glory of fie Lord is
*
*
*
persuaded the Japanese that the time had
State Convention instead ot a without consideration for the com(Chairman Batt and Municipal The successful solution of the risen upon thee" (I?:u 60:1). .CorPreliminary estimates are that 14,000,- coterie
of partisan politicians as- mon good.
and 'County (Finance Chairmen are troublesome veto, protoilcm by the relative passages from "Science
come for the Empire to make its bid for000 persons were killed" in battle or died
sembled
in
a
back
room.
Voters may accept any view- conducting a series of meetings San iFraiiiCisea Conference has and Health with Key IM the Scripsupremacy in the Pacific. The .United from other causes in the great war that has
A quick glance at respective point and act accordingly, .be- in various counties at the pres- caused great satisfaction in Wash- tures" by'Mary Baker Eddy inStates, it was believed, was so threatened come to an end in Europe. In addition, 5,- party platforms will reveal that <cause, after all, it will be an-offr ent tinie to. explain the year-round ' ington. After a two weeks' dead- clude:
hy the Axis in Europe as to be unable to 500,000 persons were permanently inca- styles in the annual declaration year election at the polls in No-program of harvesting dollars'for- lock during which some feared "Ask yourself: Am I living the
the Republican cause. Once the it would cause the failure of the
of party principles do not change vember.
that approaches the supreme
react powerfully against Japan.
drive gets underway it will be Conference, the Russians, modi- life
pacitated.
much from year to year. Demogood?
Am I demonstrating the
The Japanese made a serious mistake, as This total does not include civilian cas- crats praise the National Adminis- CAMPAIGN FUNDS: — New fashioned on a year to year basis fied their stajid on the question healing- power of Truth and Love?
s
.
o
>
that
the
Republican
cause
may
and a compromise was reached. If so. then tha way will grow
they are beginning to realize. Despite obli- ualties, either from direct or indirect war tration of President Harry ,S. Tru- Jersey Republican's will take part have a steady income.
and Republicans praise
Gov- in the national movement soon- to
Russia had! been insisting that a brighter 'unto the perfect day'''
1
gations in Europe, the United States has causes. It does not count civilians killed by man
Republican State Chairman single vote on the part of one of (.p. 496).
ernor Walter E. Edge and his ac- get underway to build up a camconfidence that
managed, almost unaided, to bring about bombs or the number dead from starvation, complishments. Democrats con- paign fund which will be suffici- Marsh has every
:
demn fcbe "dictatorial tactics" of ently substantial to take care of Republican Party supporters in
conditions in the Pacific that insure the ul- malnutrition or war diseases.
Governor Edge and Republicans [party expenses in the years ahead. Nee,w Jersey will see the need- for
timate defeat of Japan. Unfortunately, this
In addition to those killed and perma- press great pride in his leader- The drive for funds will in- financing the G. O. P. cause in
was not iapparent to the Japanese who nently injured, it is estimated that 30,000,- ship.
clude appeals to the 22,000,000 the years ahead and cooperate to
were undoubtedly misled by pacifist and 000 men were wounded but returned to du- Both parties' express opposition persons who voted the Republi- the fullest extent.
can ticket in 1'944 and to all other
isolationist sentiment in the United States ty and that some 10,000,000 were cap- to the imposition- of any ne;w taxes persons
LOST TOWNS: — Nowhere in
interested in returning America
anywhere in the State the same as
are there more abandonand our willingness to follow a progressive tured.
last year although only atoonth control of the National .adminis- ed towns, villages and cross-road
policy of disarmament despite ominous The figures given may prove to be too
settlements than in the pineiands
of southern New Jersey, although
signs of danger in the world.
high when final estimates are available,
this fact is little known to the
While there is no way of knowing, we but the total, when known, will indicate
residents of the State.
doubt if the Japanese would have attacked that the war in Europe has been one of the
Such places as Ong's Hat, Double Trouble, Mt. Misery, Sooy
at Pearl Harbor, despite the war in Eu-bloodiest in history.
SV HISTORY STEPPED FROM THE PECK OF £f,A
Place, Old Halfway, Cranberry
rope, is the United States had not permit\ A FISHING SMACK AND BEGAN THE W 0 R K ' »
Hall, .Chicken B-ane, Calico, Mari OF FOUNDING AQREAT REPUBLIC."
4feffof
ted its national defenses to drop to such a
tha, (Bucksihutem, Bulltown, White
-W/LUAM CULLEN BRVANT. //
Oak Bottom, Apple Pie Hill,
Buy Your Bond Today
dangerously low level as to invite aggresHockamick, Brindletown,: Success
Vie observe this year the most momension. The possibility of this fact should
The Seventh War Loan has a goal of-$7,and Goodluck were once beehives
tous Independence Day sines our Reserve as a guide to the nation and lead us 000,000,000 for individual purchases of
of industry featuring- sawmills
public was bom.
and charcoal pits, paper mills and
to maintain armed forces sufficient to de-war bonds, but Treasury Department offiWar's sorrow, suilexing, and death, have
.glass factories.
ter similar aggression in future years.
cials announce that the sale of Series E
The State Department of Contaught us what a priceless treasure Liberty
bonds is behind schedule.
servation and Development" estiis. And in tracking one Hazi Bsa^t io iis
mates that 'over 100 towns in the
The E-bond is the popular issue of the
lair and destroying it, we have s en v/hat
Pine {Barrens have virtually crum•. '-'
Jap Balloon Offensive
war bonds, designed to permit every india horrible, unspsakabls thing Tyranny
bled to dust. They melted away
Japanese paper balloons which have vidual to participate in the financing of the
with the depletion of the timber
can be.
supply and the shifting of the
brought small bombs as far as Michigan, nation's war effort.
• We know that ths goal of the struggle
iron industry to the Middle West.
JOOyEAES SgFQRE TH£F//?STCOLOMSTS CAMS' TO VIJ56INJA AND
into various Western States, Canada and
The Series E. bonds offer attractive inwhich we still must males against Japan,
NEWENGLANP,
MERCHANT
FISHERMEN
FROM
EN6U\NDMexico, will be replaced, according to Jap- vestment to persons of limited incomes.
' MARSH:—-Lloyd B. Marsh, of
is the goal of all marldnd—ills itLaspcn.HOLLAND-FRANCE- WERE EXPLORING OUR NORTHEAST COASTHawthorne j Republican
State
anese propaganda spokesmen, by "strato- They are redeemable for their full face
HAD BUILT DRYING AND REFITTING STATIONS-ESTABLISHED
1
dence ol the human coal.
Chairman an'd County Clerk of
, FRIENDLY TRADE WiTH THE INDIANS. VIA THE SEAWAVS,
sphere balloons manned by death-defying value, plus some earned interest, according
•Passaic
County,
is
making
great
THE PRODUCTS OF A NEW CONTINENT WERE DRAWN INTO
No banking business will Be tiancagied en tkis holiday.
to schedule printed on the bonds, at any
'Japanese pilots."
strides toward foeing the choice of
THE COMMERCE OF THE WORLD.
his
party
in
'19.46
for
gubernaThe Japanese news agency, Diomei, says time. No investor in an E-bond will ever
torial honors.
.
that the first pilotless balloon was launch- lose any part of his principal, because the
At recant Republican State coned against the United States on March 10th bonds do not fluctuate on the market.
vention sessions, Marsh stood out
Member
among the leaders of his party
and that hundreds have been released from
There seems to be some difficulty in perMember
although some of them also have
Japan every day since that time. "They suading thousands of individuals in the
their ambitions -focussed on the
Federal
are creating havoc in the enemy country," lower income groups to buy E-bondsi Part
Governorship. In a quiet tbut comFetJera I
petent manner, Marsh urged the
declared Colonel Shozo Nakajina, spokes- of the responsibility for this lies in the failDeposit
party
to
welcome
the
returning
ure of solicitors to cover all members of
man of the Japanese armed forces.
veteran to- active participation in
Reserve
The Japanese claim that'their balloons the groups.
public affairs. He also requested
Insurance
the movement for revision of the
have a ceiling of nearly 60,000 feet, beThe failure of a solicitor to request you
State's 100-year-old Constitution
Corp.
yond the reach of interceptors, and take to buy an E-bond is not an excuse for your
be shelved until a movement of
just over 100 hours to reach the United failure to support the Government's war
real grass roots. character starts
in- its "behalf.
States. So far, the only fatalities reported effort, which means, in essence, to stand
On the controversy emanating
In this country occurred when a small behind your fighting men throughout the
from rural counties that gas taxes
group, on an outing, handled one of the world. While one E-bond is not a great ' THE PRODUCTS OF T,HAT GREAT REPUBLIC WHICH HAS ARISHN
and motor vehicle fees 'be ; dedicated for road building purposes
bombs, which exploded, killing five per- item, the purchase of them by millions of
ON THE AMERICAN CONTINENT - SEABORN TODAY FOR WAfcinstead! of being spent for other
WILL BE DEDICATEDTOREBUILDING A WORLD AT PEACE TOMORROW.
Americans runs into big money. Moreover,
sons.
State expenses, Marsh proposed
AND OUH MERCHANT SEAMEN WILL HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY
The possibility exists that the Japanese, there are very few adults who cannot spare
that a limited dedication o>f these
OF KEEPJNG OPEN THESE
Woodfasridge, N« J .
fund's be made yearly without diswho have developed the suicide-plane at- the $18.75 required to take a tiny share in ROADWAYS TO MT£RNAT/Ofi/AL CQ0P£XAr/QHAWUNP£#SrAN£>W6.
(Continued on 'Page 7)
tack, may find balloonists willing to risk the peace and prosperity of the nation.
_.
-_."*

Under The State House Dome

FORDS"AND RAEITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
DANGEROUS PLAY
HELPER, Utah.—Fumes from
a fire extinguisher solution whieh
they had sprayed around1 the cave
which, they had dug near their
trailer •camp honre asphyxiated
one child, Jota Herfoer Emms, 12,
and .overcame five other children.
'The children were discovered by
Dixie .Sivuler, another child who
returned to th.a caTeita- play after
going on an- «rrend for his. parents.

CLASSIFIED
OPERATORS WANTED
To work on Children's
dresses. Steady work;
one week vacation with
pay; good pay. Apply
Carteret Novelty Dress
Company, 52 Wheeler
Avenue-, Carteret, N. J.
Statement of availability
required.
FOR SALE
COLOiNIA — Choice lot, 1:60 x
2i80, near school, bus and railroad, connections with Middlesex
Water, $1,650. Phone Rahway
7-0 588-M.
6-21, 2,8; 7-6*
FOR SALE
FOUR DOTS, 25x100 each,
Bridgemere Terrace. lOO'feet
in from Green. St., Woodbridge.
Will sacrifice. Write Box M, c/o
Independent-Leader.
6-21
PERSONAL
Rev. Elizabeth Ricker
Seeres
Commissioned Missionai'y
Spirit Messages and Helper
92 Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.
7-5*
SEWING SCHOOLS
Complete new classes in home
dress-waking course forming now.
Limited number accepted.' Enroll
today. Classes, mornings, afternoons and evenings. $10.00 complete GOSt.
Singer Sewing Center
70 Smith St.
Perth Amboy 4-0741
6-10 to 7-12 5t
LOST

LADY'S yellow gold wrist watoh.
Black band. .Longines movement. Lost between 360 Cliff
Road, iSewareir and Grove Ave.,
Woodbridge. Reward. Mis. Thomas
J. .Campion- 360 Cliff Road, Sewaren, N. J.
HELP WANTED MALE
SHEET METAL worker. Experienced on pails, .ashi cans, filing
cabinets, shelving and other metal
products. Box L, >e/o IndependentLeader.
6-14, 31, 28
SEWING MACHINES REPAIRED

Singer Go. Repairs
AH types of
SEWING MACHINES
Estimates jfree
SINGER CO.
70 Smith St., P«arth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-0741
6-14 to 7-19 6t

FOR SALE
THREE-MEiCE living room suite;
g o o d condition; reasonable
iprice 16 Peyser St., Wood'bridge,
N. J.
6-28*
» MALE HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED Mold maker required for production of vitreous .china artware. Permanent job.
Good possibilities for advancement. Write full details giving
age, experience and- salary expected.. WIMIC rules apply. Box C,
<t Independent-Leader.
I.L. •6<-2«;7-5
MALE HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED foreman required
for production of vitreous china
artware. Permanent Job. Good
possibilities f o r advancement.
Write full details giving age, experience and salary expected.
WMiC rules apply. Box R, c/o
Independent-Leader.
I.L. 6-2S;7-5

Mortgage Money
Available
FHA Mortgage Loans
Direct Reduction Loans
Refinancing Mortgage Loans
Attractive terms

MARGARETTBN & CO.,
INC.
REALTORS
276 Hobart Street
Perth Amboy, N. J,
P. A. 4-0900
HELP WANTED

BAKER
WAITRESSES •
HOSTESSES
CASHIERS
PORTERS
DISH WASHERS
SHORT ORDER COOKS
SODA DISPENSERS
GARDENER
WEEKENDS, PART TIME
AND STEADY. PLEASANT
WORKING CONDITIONS. APPLY AT ONCE. AVAILABILITY STATEMENT NEEDED.
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hefin firemen Clip
—Miss Antoinette and Arigelo Both Twin B l F§es
Petoletti, Marconi Avenue, are
Iselin • Briefs

vacationing at the home of Carlo
WOOIDE&EDIGE — : The Iselin
Camurati, Orange County, N. Y. Fire Department trounced two lo•—The .Misses Florence Webber cal teams Sunday, when they deand Doris Denea, Cinder Lane, are feated the Woodbridgs Police
visiting Miss Perkins, Versailles, Department 22n9 and the WoodN. Y.
bridge Firemen 10-0. '
Allen Garhart, U. S. Army, is 'In the g'&me1 with the cops the
spending a furlough with his par- firemen did1 not start to go to
ents, Mr.,* and Mrs. Garhait, Midi- town .until the fifth inning when
d'lesex Avenue.
they goit -one walk, 16 hits and 16
—iLt. Col. and Mrs. Arthur .Bell runs. Les Raphael ;had a perfect
and family, of Virginia, were the day at bat for Iselin getting five
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and hits for five times ,a:t bat.
Mrs. Charles Benze, Cookley
The Iselin. firefighters defeated
Street.
the 'W-oodbrid'ge firemen, behind
—Joseph Gordon,' son of Mr. the two-hit pitching of Joe Hutand Mrs. Carlton Gordon, Fiat teman. They grot 16 hits off the
Avenue, is vacationing at the pitching of Joe Pender.
•Sunday, Iselin will meet 1 the
home of his grandparents, .Mr. and
Port Reading .Firemen at. the I'seMns. Gordon, Hjgh'tstown.
—'The Companion Foresters of lin field at 2- P. M. Port Reading
America, Circle 1452, will hold its is the only team to hoMi a win over
meeting Tuesday at Oliver's Hall. Iselin this year, winning- the first
game of the season 9-7.
Oak Tree Road.
The scores:
•—iMr. and Mrs. William HelmISELIN FIREMEN
stedder, East Orange, Sgt. and
AB
R
H
Mrs. William .Meehan, San Diego, Dobbs, sf
5
2
2
Calif., ' Mr. and Mrs. Franklyn Cocoran, 3b.
5
3.
3
Webber, Belleville and Mrs. Hin- Varan.a,y, If
&
1
1
ton, Highland Park, were guests Osborne, 2b
. 5
2
2
of Mr. and (Mrs. Fred Webber, Raphael, p
5
5
4
Cinder Lane, .Sunday.
Cocoran, Jr., cf
5
2
2
—PiFlC. Frank Schmidt is spend- Elliott, ,c
9
3
3
ing a furlough with his mother, Lemfoerti, lib
5
1 1
Mrs. Maria Schmidt, Correja Hnttaman, ss
5
1 - 2
Avenue. Pvt. .Schmidt has been Kennoy, rf
4 - 2
2
stationed at Fort Lewis, Wash.
49
22
22
—Mrs. Michael Kovacs, Wilson
WOODBRIDGE IPOLIICE
Avenue, is visiting relatives in
Erie, Pa.
AB
R
H
4
0
0
•—Bert Corcoran, of the U. S. Martin, 2b
'.
4
2
1
Coast Guard, .spent the weekend Panconi, lib
0
0
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thulleson, l b ......:. 4
Keating, sf ............ 4
1
2
Corcoran, Harding Avenue.
L-oekie,
e
4
2
2
—Mrs. Frances Johnson, Per3,
1
.1
shing Avenue, spent Sunday with Zuccaro, ss
Richards, If
j. 3
3
0
friends in Asbury iPark.
, 3 - 0
0
—Miss -Jean Duff, Cooper Ave- Petrais, cf
._,
3
2
2
nue, is visiting Mrs. Robert Bowie, Nagy, rf
Karperisky,
3.
1 - 1
Dayton a Beach, Fla.
—-Kenneth iSteeber, son of Mr.
'35
11
9
and Mrs. Frank 'Steeber, Fiat AveIlSEMN' FIREMEN
nue, is visiting Teddy Mundy, son
A'B
R
H
of ,MT. and Mrs. Mundy, SpringDcibbs sf
4
4 . 3
dale.
4.
3
3
•—Mr. and! Mrs. Charles Paul, Cocoran, cf
4
2
2
formerly of Westfield, are now re- Cweoram Jr., 3b
Osborne, 2,b
4
1
1
siding -on Marconi Avenue.
B
2
0
•—.Miss Agatha Schmidt, Cor- Kenney If
2 . 1
0
rerja Avenue, has returned home Wachter, If
2
0
0
affte spending a few days in: Raphael, rf
Peters, rf
2
0
0
'Chaleston, ,S. C.
4
1
0
—Carlton Gordon, son of Mr. Lamberti, l b
..:. 4
1 0
and Mrs . Carlton Gordon, Fiat Elliott,, c
4
0
0
Avenue, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Remeta, ss
Hutteman, p ......... 3
2
1
Parker, Hightstown.
—Miss Margaret Christianson,
3,9 . 17
10
Hillcrest Avenue and Miss Stella
JSzymanifk, Carteret, spent a
WOODIBIRIDIGE .FIREMEN
weekend in Washington, D. C.
AB
R
H
4
0
0
—Mrs. 'Schultz and aduglnter, A. Andersch, ss
Jersey City, are visiting Mr. and Nagy, c
:... '3
0
0
Mrs. .M. Karvan, Pershing Avenue. Housman, sf '.... 3
1 0
—Mrs. Audrey Dodd and Allsrair, If
3
0
0
daughter, Diane, Cookley Street, C. Andersch, cf -, "2 •'•• 0. .6
are visiting friends at Pompton J . Andersch, 2b .... 2
0
0
Thulleson, 3b
2
0
0
Plains.
—.Charles Dube .of the U. S. Kellner,
rf
2
0
0
Navy is spending i leave with his Pender, p
..... 2
0 .0
mother, Mrs. Senta Brinkman, Iselin Boulevard.
2
0
—Paul Burton, iCorreja, AveGI GRANDPA AT 36
nue and Frank Steeber, Fiat Avenue enjoyed a fishing- party at
KANSAS CITY. — Pfc. James
Princess Bay, S. I., 'Sunday.
'J. [Bishop, 36, now in Belgium,
—Mrs. Marie Schmidt, Correja may be the youngest grandfather
Avenue, has returned to her home in the armed service. His daughafter visiting Mrs. Leon Charnak, ter, Mrs. H. R. McBroom, reNew York City.
cently gave birth to as daughter.

Boxed Stationery
Office SuppliesSpsed-O-Priiit Stencils
Reg* Price: -$3.1.5, Our Prise:
$ 2 . 9 8 - Box •
MIMEOGRAPH PAPER (all colors)

SPECIAL!
GOOD GRADE PENCILS WITH ERASERS
$3.00 PER GROSS

FULL LINE OF GREETING CARDS, EDUCATIONAL TOYS
FOR QUICK SERVICE - LOWEST PRICES

There's no better summer drink than iced tea! And
^OE downright, refreshing goodness, you just can't
beat A&P's famous blends. They have the richness
and flavor that survive melting i c e . . . yet they cost
far less than you'd expect. Try an A&P Tea now,
and enjoy iced tea at its exhilarating best!

% lb.
pkg.

308 Maple St.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO

V a n P a m n * « BEANS-IB 2 i M . « «
Mail IsiJSIgp & Tomato Sauce «•> I &C

17 OI

Ann Page Beans ^
-P'imBthaSI'e

feaiiipBeil

"i i0c

PORKS BEANS UOZ. Q .

S In Tomato Sauce can SIC

Ann Page l e a i s ^ ™ 1 5 ^ ^
Heinz CTR!MAAMT§F Soyp " - - 1 1 c
Snow'sffi Chowder 15^-24e

Choice crops from all over the nation await you at your A&P
Super Market. There's a wide variety of farm fresh produce
waiting to fill your market basket. You'll find them all a treat to
the taste . . . and a treat to your purse, too!

Clams IISS >=°—45e

I'

Ravioli
Chill DIniieroo^GE^"-^14c

"^

Bleed ieetsDE|™2o«--10G'
Girt Beets n ™ ' =°—10c
r

«- V

V*-r_ - _rll

1d

Piekied Beets HS? LE i»r-14c
or SPAGHETTI

Spaghetti Saace •BRILL-3
v

Mushroom Sauce f f i
JCe

MONTE

MIX

I

lA

T S

EVERY SATURDAY - SUNDAY
ENTERTAINMENT and :-: DANCING

!'*•>,

if*

'i"i4c

* \ : ^ \

^n™i Sc
8 Z

° -""6C
.

4 g_

wisse

\1

-Presto Oaks Floor »••*>. 26c
Cuke Flour

~

ID.

„ „ . .!,„ £ .
10

E I0

GINGERBREAD

"" • \ e sweet and tenc.
. ready to ice and
8«*i e . . . and thriftily

/

Mixed Vegetables UBBT-S 2 Sr18e

^\&\.

L

pint box

F. S~&

carton
of 5 or 6

SUNHYFIEU ^ . P ^ O C

HOT MUFF1H. WAFFLE pkg
HO
or GINGERBREAD MIX

7H|ihute Fie Crust -«~i*..12c
Junket Rennet Powder '.*•• Be
Sol Cafe ' " c S f f i l 6 <«-*29e
Berdeii'Spr4nasrKffee^-i"3Sc
pound
/ / •

j Z*1

From the fruit groves direct
to yoa . . . and at a price
that's easy on your purse.
FRESH CAUGHT

You won't have to spend
a single red ration stamp
for these tempting
spreads! Stock up.

SUNNYFIELD4oz.pks.§c

Peanut BrtW J B S - ,
Hoffman Purs Hunef
Apple Bytter «««"«;
6

28 oz. jar

1

Welch's grapelade 122. P ; ^ - ; - ^

01

.

soz.ptg.9e

ShreiSgied lheatiABiscapkg.Hc Salada'Tea R«H
Shredded Ralston H~.PH.HC Tetley's Tea .
Cam Kix . . . !*». 12c Upton's Tea .

^.'

!arraaIa«IeHARTUY.s\-2Sc ftppleJellyBBOWK-S ^

Past Bran Flakes

•«.*>. 9c

Dehydrated Fruit JuiGe Flavors—

MUST T l r T l O B E R H BftKERY BEPARTMEMT
For making ' true
fruit
flavored

107 Main St.Waodtariifge, N. J.

drinks at home.

[Buy it In our dairy departments!

S

Plain, Sugared chi.
k&t or Assorted 1 doz.

Is

Lemon Sherbet Layer Eake - i j
Orange Layer Cake . .
Jelly Crumb Loaf
. ..

« |

[101 Grapefruit Jojce «Tl3e
[20] grapefruit Juice 4L?-2Sc
[10]BlestdeiiJiiioe ««"i»17c
[10] Tomato J u i c e d " 2 L
'S
' Sr 20c

S e e Cake * - M . j ^ - J
Pound Cake

«"«."«•

»°«»»^

D L
3
M a| TE

r32c

PINEAPPLE 30«,fln26c

LIQUID
qL bol.
HOSSEHSLD CLEANER
BSRAX
fS
-"SOAP"
3 at«

PaSiniSive Soap

"lie

3 s , 20c

Jl Oamcs

SELF P0LISHIM6

„,>,„, A l l »

A-rglJH

FLOOR WAX

"'•b°1-*HJG

C

SWEET PICKLE
TOMATO RELISH

D |tlsf N G —»i»
SALAD
, , „ T,.Q^-

^BlStOBf*

Cert©

. . .

.

.

Bor.bd.24c

M.C. P. Fruit Pectin 3«.PM,-9c
2
[40] Del Monte Figs ' r 3 2 c Spick Shoe White s«.b*iOc
[50] Pineapple JuseeDOLE-s'^-14c 2 In 1 ShoePellsh .- -7c[2o]'Snider's Catsup M«.'«*.I 8C C h a r g e DDGDESSEBT 6«.pkg.25c
. . . . -18s
, [20] Chili Satise SHWEB-S m- 20c i r a n o
v
* [20] Chili Sayse K^:i ' I T 18c Ivory Snow . .
1 no] String l e a s i s & 2 "JZ 22c Camay Soap .
[80]Dgfe'S

SPACIOUS HALLS FOR

EVEREADY » « : . . I |

Borkee's DFRSfG w«. w .27c
Mason Jars B B r ^ S S c
lno]V-8Cocktair 2^300 Ideal Jars . •. . , dqo™lns7Sc
11
[10] Sliced Apples sGT°otK 2 ° S i 8 c Rsiiilser J a r Rings . ^ - 4 s
[io] Apple SayC8B fl r^d 20oz - ra "13c Paraffin WaxTExwu 2 ;k^, 2Sc
[80] Frait Cocktail

WV4

Old Dntch Cleanser 2 *>•, 11c
Eorham Silver Polish i°'23c
White Rice CflBRrLT ""-^-13c Pepsi-Gala «it 6 ££ 23c
D
Cream of Rice
. i*»-2ic
*
Lang's Sweet Reiish ««.i»11@c'

I8

-and our singing and dancing MC, ART SCULLY

SMITH AND HIGH STREETS
Phone P. A. 4-1800

r Window 9 6 oz- '
i Cleaner »= bois. .

P*-

DANTE-$ i2o,.b=..|gG

Carr@t Juice

p]

6

Chowder * * 4 3 « .

l o m n n l i n i f a REAL GOLD or s^oz. ffln
b S I i l U I l «JUIfeG TREE SWEET ran OC

POINTS

Weddings - Banquets - Parties

lb

^ib.^.
**•**.

Ritz Craokers MAB.SCO

Fig Jtisee

BRTEO "FRESH" DAILY

Dinner Music Sundays from 4 to 7 P. M.

,, 9 ® p
0 SCOTCH
KIPPERS - ^ O

%ib.pk B .

Wfieafiss 8oz.Pk9.||c n^.P,s.iss Premium Craekers NABISOO J£_
G6oc. Kan..
Wheat Flakes SUNNYFIELD 8P^: 8C
Butterssotch
firape K i t s
.
O~.PH.14C
a
firape Nat Flakes
ro^^e Apple Jysce *"^Srand""
it-^-zuc
*%la «<•><
Prune Juice G°«-O SEAL at.bc24c

— FEATURING —

To all newlyweds holding their banquets, numbering
50 or more people at the Packer Hotel we present a
room for one week free of charge at the famous Imperial Hotel, Niagara Falls, N. Y.

For Broiiing
or Frying

Plainer « d . Chocolate size

b.pkg.
Cooesnalt
SCeilogg's Rice Krispies^r 12c B@rdenfs Hi
KJSffii
Kellogg's Cora Flakes t£5c Berko¥igortoneFIca^Sup20ia°r-:
Sunnyfield Cern Flakes *£• 5c iirdeii'sStarlae Dr??k!m1 ' b -

;'s Pep

1 lb. iar

5

To@tsle¥-i . .
Baker'sDELUXE
Dutch Type %»«l«

:11c

w )

Near Postoffice

SMITH AND HIGH STREETS, PERTH AMBOY

pkg.

Easy-to-Prepare
Point Free Foods!
B&M Beans . »«.>•.« i s e

ROYALSol Schlesinger,
STATIONERS
Mgr.

MUSIC FURNISHED

Route 25
Woodbridge, N. J.

PAGE FIVE

Paper bags wiH continue to
be acutely short just as long
as our Armed Forces need
vital war supplies which are
packed in paper. That means,
all stores will continue to receive fewer paper bags for
your use.
Bring your own containers . . ;••
shopping baskets or bags,
heavy papar bags, boxes or
cartons, carry your purchases
Dome.
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FORDS AND R ARIT AN - TO WNSHIP BEACON

MUGGS AND SKEETER
By. ROY HILLIGOSS
He was still bewildered. They'd
•told him a hundred times how. simple his routine was; they'd rehearsed him in his lines; it was all
set. But he. was still mixed up.
It wasn't alone being on the
radio. Penny was in it somewhere.
She didn't know it, but she'd
always been in it somewhere. She
never would know now.
"Lieutenant Holiday, we're on
the air in thirty 5 seconds." That
was the announcer.
"All set, Biii? Got your script?"
That was Wes Tyman, the m. c.
"Oh, sure," Bill Hollidav saia
"Sure."
Looking out over the blur of
faces, the studio audience—spot
ting that demon, that microphone
—he didn't know whether he wa
set or not. His hand itched for hi=
jilane throttle—more at home up
there.
The announcer's hand was up
holding a stop watch. Silence to
frame a pin-drop. A blare of trum
pets. "From New York—and uo
the . nation—Happy-Hog
Haw
presents Talk to Your Boy!" Then
"T'Onig'ht, tonight," Wes wi"1
shouting over the placard-permit
ted applause, "tonight, it's the Air
Corps! You here, you out there,
all of you whose hearts fly in the
cockpits . . . "
Bill was staring hard at his
script, as if he had to memorize
it instead of just read it. At that,
he wasn't really seeing the words.
He was wondering if Penny might
happen to be listening to this program back in Chicago. He wondered what she woud' think. He
wondered how long he'd go on
thinking about something that was
never going to mean anything after all.
Wes Tyman moved him up to
the microphone. He met its black
leer with a blank expression.
"Lieutenant Bill Holliday needs
no introduction after that combat
record in the Pacific! He's on his
way back now, after several weeks
convalescence from
burns and
wounds.
"Care to tell us what it feels
like to be a national hero, Bill?"
Bill wet his lips and read, "Well,
Wes, all I can say is they seem to
be sending me a long way round
to get me back where I 'belong."
He tried to read the lines as if
he were saying them, spontaneously. Because that was how he felt.
He'd be helping sell bonds, they'd
told him; bringing people a little
closer to what it all meant. But
this wasn't Bill's dish; he'd been
obscure before the war—a bank
clerk—and he still felt obscure
inside.
"Now, as usual on the Talk to
Your Boy program, Lieutenant
Holiday is to be given a complimentary phone call to anybody,
anywhere in the country. All we
ask is to hear this side of the conversation, Bill, so all of us may
share a little in the thrill of a
fighting man's words going out to
thor.e who wait and pray for him
at home. If you'll just give us the
name and phone number."
"Well, Wes, I have no mother or
father, but*. . . "
"There must be a girl, though,
Bill. Someone who looks at those
wings with starry eyes."
Bill picked up "Laughter" from
the script and gave it to the microphone, and it sounded the way it
was typed: just so many lifeless
letters. This was all rehearsed, of
course. They'd figured out the call
for him. "No best girl, Lieutenant?" they'd asked, a little shocked when they took in his lean,
wide-shouldered blondness, his direct blue eyes and the firm mouth.
"No," he's said, "no best girl."
Tihen1 l>he agency man cried:
"I got it! His first love!"

—By WALLY BISHOP

JUS' BRING YORE BATS
WHAT'S
I KNOW THE
AHVE ear A
ALONS AN' WE'LL CALL IT
> THE
FELLOWS WOULD
He wasn't sure she wanted to hear
BATTIN' PRACTICE!!
MATTER
LiKE TO 1-fELP YOU
it; he wasn't sure he really want- ARE YOU 6ONNA BE OUT
NOW?
OUT, BUT THEY
ed to say it. So you didn't know FOR BASEBALL PRACTICE
SURE NEED
and she didn't know, and perhaps
it was best . . .
Yet he (had ehang-ed his telephone call at the last minute. Why.
he wondered? What good would
it do?
"It's gone through. Lieu-tenant.
Miss Penny Ogden is waiting."
"Penny!" Easy, Bill, easy. It's
only a phone call. It's, only a radio
stunt. It's only a—girl. "Isn't this
Copr. IVft, Kii-p Inures Svtuluaie. Int., Wurl.l Uiiliis.vc-^d^.I M f ( | , /
crazy, Penny? I'm on the radio.
Tjh'ey can't head you, though,
so . . . "
9
I know, Bill. I've been listening
to it.
"You have, Penny? Why, that's
9337
really funny," Bill was surprised.
LET n f l ^EE THE
SIZES
" Isn't it, Bill—they said yoa'se
10-20
TH1N6 TO
30-44
on your -way back. That means
f\ COLO -OTfb'STV-VcL
soon?
"Forty-eig-r.it hours and then . . . "
Forty-eigiit hoters, Bill. Haw
are you? What have^ you been doWHO-^I
S'^£
ing.
"Going- to a .movie or two, rehearsing this thing. What've you
been doing-, Penny?"
Nothing, Bill.
"Nothing-? That's a good one!
Anyway," laughing a little, just
kidding, ""you ihaven'.t been writing letters, that's for sure."
Bil], I hav/e written. I'vts- -written and written. But they'ira moved
you aro!*ind so nr-ucli. • TK«re mus-i
fee lots o'f letters following you, . HCofir' 1915, King 'falurcs Syndicate, Inc.. WorM richt
Bill. I've written!
•IPenny! It's all right. You—
sound as if you're crying."
Crying? Me, Bill?
"Well, I didn't know. And'But, listen, Penny, there's the music again. That I'll See You in
My Dreams number. Tha-t means
the call's about, over."
I know, Bill. I know. WellPattern 9337 comes in sizes 10, good luck ov(-frr t h e r e .
12, 14, 16, 18, 20; 30, 32. 34, 36, 38
"Thanks. I'll be okay."
40, 42, 44. Size 16, bra and shorts,
Wlierie's yotur ^enthusiasm about2 yds. 35-in.
going back, Bill? (Shaky laughSend TWENTY CENTS in coins
for this pattern to 170 News- ter.
Why—" Bis voide broke off.
paper Pattern Dept, 232 West 18th
St., New York 11, N. 'Y. Print Where was that enthusiasm? What
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS, was wrong? He gazed out over all
STYLE NUMBER.
those lifted faces. Good people,
JUST OUT! Send Fifteen Cents Americans, ihis people. Saving,
more for our Marian Martin Sum- sacrificing, "praying—they depend=Copr. 1945, Percy L Crosby, World rights reserved.
Distributed by Kin* Features Syndicate
mer Pattern Book! Easy-to-make ed oni him, as on the others in the
clothes for all. FREE nightgown air and' the mud, in their tanks
patterp printed *n bo"k. S^'isc™!
and gun turrets. Just because, all
of a sudden, he ached! for somesation you'll take. We'll notify
thing just a little more personal
Mrs. Haines you're to call, of
WELL, JUST LJOOK
to fight for . . .
course."
. .
"IPenny!
A
plane
to
New
York
So Bill had shrugged and said
-what's it take? Six hours,
ail right. What could it matter
IS CERTAINLY
vein?"
now. But that
"angle" they'd
-TERRIFIC/
Somietlhing
like
that,
BilL
talked about: nothing meant much
"Seven from 48 leaves 41. If
in those days, time and feelings to
waste . . . He thought about that, I were there at La Guardia, waiting..."
thought about that alid Penny.
•Bill, what . . A
. I
"Decided whom to call, Bill?"
"I've .been afraid to tell you,
Wes prodded. Time was fleeting.
"Yes, I have," Bill said surpris- Penny. Afraid in these times!
ingly. "I want to talk to Penny Alon'e with you I was afraid. Isn't
that funny? Because rig-hit now
Ogden—in Chicago — at Park
(with millions of people listening
5620."
I I'll tell- you I love you . . . crazy
Wes was off-balance for only a ah out you!"
split second. Quick recovery was
Oh, Bill! Bill my dearest, I've !
part of his stock in trade. "Got
•waited and wondered and liopsd.
that data?" he called to the an(Br.aathliess; yes, and tears
nouncer.
blight, magical tears that glisten"Putting it through at once."
ed as they wnirlisd along the wire!)
As the music swelled up and an Yes, darling, be at LaGuardia.
expectant murmur swept the stu- We'll want every minute—evtery
WELL KID?
YEAH.'
S-A-Y GOOBER/
dio audience, Wes growled, "That second!
I/IF WE'RE
THAT'S RIGHT
THAT'S A SWELL
wasn't it. That's not the call in the
ALL WE
Fo-rty-on-e hours, honey. FcrtyGONNA START
H'MM-NQW LEMME
IDEA?GOSH,I NEVER
script. Are you nuts, Lieutenant?" orie wonderful hours!" Bill reGOTTA DO
r
is A TRA1NIN'
SEE
-SAY/f
WHAT'
S
^ \ THOUGHT O' THAT 7r—j
"I guess I am," Bill said simply. peated.
IS CHANGE
CAMP LIKE
TH'MATTA WITH
3 / C'MON, LET'S
RUN < J ~ f ~
He thought, but why was he doTH'SIGNf
1
'The music was .swelling, andi all
TUFPY'S,WE
OUR OLD NEWSR
AN HAVE A
ing- it? It wouldn't mean anything he could <hear was a qiuck sob of
GOTTA FIND
PAPER
OFFICE-WE
LOOKf
to Penny, even if she was home to happiness .befor'e the wire went
A PLACE AN'
AIN'T USED THAT
get it, which she prqbably wasn't. dead and the applause and laughGET SOME
PLAGE FER A LONG
She was too attractive and popu- ter began. If ;B,ill had noticed it,
PIGHTERSf
TIME/
lar, and there was nothing be- he would have heard a soft overtween them to keep--.her away tone to the noise from the audifrom anyone else. How., many ence a tenderness of several huntimes, he wondered, had he start- dred hearts saying, "Forty-one
ed to find out if maybe there •hours" over and -over again, the
couldn't be at least a beginning way Bill had said! it.
between them?
"Call completed?" That was
Yes, he had thought it in his Wes.
heart but he never had said it.
"Yes," Bill called"' back, grinning. "And then again, no. But
wait. Just wait!" And that wasn't
in the script either.

"Beulah," Bill had remembered.
"But she's married now. She's a
Mrs. Haines. It wasn't a real first
love, anyway. Dates; maybe one
scared kiss," _
"All the better, Lieutenant!"
They'd all chimed in, enthusiastic.
"Don't you get the angle? Nothing
meant much back in those days.
No need to—lots of time and feeling to waste. Now there's meaning
in everything-, even in reminiscingwith a first flame because memories mean, so much to a man in
service. That's the line of conver-

THE FLOP FAMILY

Today s Pattern

By SWAN

By PERCY CROSBY

birthday Is
dub tenth.

He seems so much S
elder than me. >,

that's
randpa's
birthday, too

By HOFt

—By IRV HRMAN

wo/vies

fi&t^
f
TRfWELU MS QUACK I

FILMS FOR POSTERITY
After a year's perusal of features, short subjects and newsreels, seven films were selected
for inclusion in. the Film Section
of the Library of Congress. These
included:: "National Velvet," "Going My Way," "Meet Me in St.
Louis," "Two 'Girls and a -Sailor,"
"Wilson," "A Tree Grows in
Brooklyn," and "None But the
Lonely Heart." Th,e chief purpose of the library in its film
selections is to preserve- those
films "which faithfully record, in
one way or another, the contemporary life and tastes and preferences of the American people,"
according- to Dr. Lujther H. Evans,
acting- Librarian of Congress.
A grant from ' the Rockefeller
Foundation made the selective
system possible.
MOST "CRUEL"
Los Angeles — For a divorce
from her husband and possession
of her automobile, Mrs. Katherine
Straw, 23, testified that her husband, William Straw, a .merchant
mariner, took her ration book,
used 55 gallons oi her gasoline allotment in one week, then returned her automobile with three tires
blown out and the fuel tank empty. That, said the court, constituted cruelty. She got the divorce
and the -car.

—By RTCH\RD LEE

HE NEXT NIGHT RiLEY SLIPS OUT TO
3EE CASEY.

ILEY
DISCOVERS
AN OLD
FRIEND,

HELLO.
SOMEONE RUNNING
TOWARD THE GUARD
HOUSE...A GfRL'_
- M . . . I WONDER"

\

GIRL HURRIES FROM T^£ GUARD
LOOKS LIKE CASEYS
OWERiNG A STRING.
..SHE'STVING SOMETHING TO TrfE €ND
OF I T '

AIKE CASEY
ISA
PRISONER
OF"
SPHINX.

HOUSE, RILEY APPROACHES HER.

STARTLED ME.'.'
I COME HERE
OFTEN....TO SEE
FIERYHEADED

SO HONEST ANP

{j£.|._

CASEY,
DOES NOT
RECOGNIZE

RILEY.

FACTS YOU NEVER-KNEW
PATENT NO.I72
SKTHE WASHINGTON
OFFICE, BOASTS
OF A ROSE WITH
BODS . "

—By BOB DART

ICELAND is THE WORLD'S OLDEST DEMOCRACY/
ITS PARLIAMENT WAS FOUNDED AS FAR
BACK A S 9 3 O A-D.

THIS LITTLE COUNTRY

OF 1 2 0 , 0 0 0 PSOPLE, ALTHOUGH OFFICIALLY
REPRESENTED BY THE CAN1SH DIPLOMATIC
MACHINE IS ENTIRELY INPEPENDSNT
OFAKiY COUNTRY AND
HAS ITS OWN
FOREIGN POLJCY/

HIS

OF
AVERAGE

* CONf

DETBCTl VH

STORY,

HE LOOKED L(K£ A CARTOON

it>moFA&9P/&lIL/$r**0
A BOOK-OF-TUS-MONTH CUiQ

DMDEND

SEIZED FOR DRUNKENNESS
242 TIMES
CLEVELAND, O. — C o m ad
Dockmeyer, 64, and'homeless, has
been arrested for intoxication on
an average of more than ortce a
month, twelve months a year, for
the past twenty years. Since 1925
he has been arrested 242 times.

BOXES

O F /MATCHES
M
000
3000

GEOLOGISTS ESTIMATE THE ALPS
MTS. TO BE 21 MILLION YRS. OLD,
THE HIMALAYAS, S MILLIONS YRS,
THE ROCKSE.S IO5" MILLION AND
THE APPALACHIAN MTS.
S-«RO MILLION. SOME OLD
ROCKS IN SOOTH DAKOTA - /
ARE SAID TO B E 1,700

300,

M

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

State House Dome
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LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

cording to the manner of purchase ject to the conditions and restric- Building. Woodbrids'e, New Jersey,
In accordance with terms of salo on. tions set forth in an ordinance en- and expose ami sell at public sale
(Continued jrom Editorial Page)
file, the Township will deliver a bar- titled "An Ordinance Imposing: Con- and to the highest bidder according
turbing the underlying principle
By Margaret Scott
gain and sale deed for paid premises. ditions and. Restrictions on land to" terms of sale on tile with the
owned hy the Township of Wood- Township Clerk open lo inspect ion
DATED:
June 19th, 1945.
of the recent single budget and
:
B.'.]. D0N1&AM, Township Clerk. bridge within Blocks 475, 476 and iinfl to be imhlidv read prior to
single state fund laws.
477,
Woodbridge Township Assess- sale. Lots y»-B and 40 in Block -1(1.
To
.be
adve.rtised
June
21st
-wad
—American Legion Post 248 Avenue, spent last week with her
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles SkiMap," adopted September ISth,. Wooiibridire Township Assessment
On
Many party leaders are looking has completed plan? for the for-grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank binsky and daughter, Anne, Haw- June 2Sth, l!)4s^, in the Fords Beacon. ment
1839.
Map.
to Marsh to carry the banner of m'ation of a Juniod Legion Corps. Og-den, at their farm in TSnglish- ihorne Avenue, and Mr. -and Mrs. Ileier to: W-5B0: Docket 143/378
• Take further notice that at said
Take
further
notice
that
the
.sale,
or
any
oUit<?
to
which
it
may
Township Committee Sias, by. resothe G. 0. P. toward success in tise The -following committee is in town.Paskel Merritt, Amherst Avenue,
igfyriCE tu<; i'vaijic SAI/E
be adjourned the TownsViip Com- luiiun
£and pursuant lo law, ftxet! a
l i
1946 .gaberniatorial election. State charge: James Black, chairman,
mittee reserves the r i g h t in its.dis- ! minimu m pric-e at w h k h said hits
—The Ladies' Aid of the Newspent Sunday at Keansburg.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
And
Senator David VanAlstyne, of En- assisted i y Joseph Godby, Victor Dover Methodist Church met
At a reg-ular meeting of the crerion to reject any one or all birls in said block "will h e . sold together
—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Newkirk,1 Township
ana
to sell said lot in said block with ail other ilptails Per' inent.
Committee ot the Townglewood, is also, getting around Skomiba, Chester Case, and Ernest Tuesday at the home oi Mrs. Wil-Amherst Avenue, were -hosts this ship of Wonflbridge
held Monday. Lo .suc-h bidder as it -may select, due said minimum prk-e being ^50(1.Ofi
the .State in order to become ac- Burrows. Organization of the Le- liam Tarr, New Dover "Road. week to their .grandson, Richard June. ISth, lifts, I was directed regard being given to tetms- ana- plus costs or preparing necu :uiit
to advertise the fact that on Mon- manner of payment; in case one or advertising this sale. Saiil lots in
quainted with the rank and file of gion orchestra took place Thurs- Plans were made iar a picnic at Newkirk, Linden.
evening, July 2nd, 1B45, themore minimum bids shall be re- said block if sold on terms, will
the .Republican Party. But Marsh, day at the Legion Hall and it in-at the Home of the Aged in As- —Miss Beatrice Black, Patricia day
require a down pa.yment of ?50.00,Township Cummitlee will meet at ceived.
Upon acceptance of the minimum the balance ol pui-cliase price to be
by his • capable handling of thecludes Henry'De Angejo, instruc- bury Park in August. Present Avenue, is spending this week at S P. M. (WT) in the Committee bid,
paid in equal monthly installments
Questions are those most", fre-campaign
or
bid
above
minimum,
by
the
Chambers,
Mem
o
r
i
a
l
Municipal
'Governor "Walter E. tor; G. Frelish, guitar; Buddy were Mrs. George-Hagedorn, Mrs. Point Pleasant:?
Building-, Woodbridge, New Jersey, Township Committee and..the pay7 of $10.00 plus interest and other
quently asked this week of theEdge, andof
terms provided for in contract of
ment
thereof
by
the
pui-chastr-acand
expose
and
sell
at
public
sale
'by.erasing
.practically
.Davis,
trumpet;
Felix
Grassi,.
Mr. an-d Mrs. Lester Kuscera,: and to the highest bidder according cording to the manner of purchase sale.
Tventon District C3?A. Answers all factional disputes within the Drummer; Milton Austen, saxo- Helen -.Scudder, Mrs. Wrfcfteld )De
Lisle,
Mrs.
William
'Hagedorn,
in
accordance
with
terms
of
sale
on
to
terms
of
"sale
on
file
with
the
Mrs,
Philip
Botti,
Colonia
and
Jr.
Take further notice that at said
are official OPA rulings as of June party, is already out in front of phone; .Robert Obropta, alto sax;
Clerk open to inspection file, the Township will deliver a bar- sale, or any date to which it may
Mrs. Joseph Nerrpauer and Mrs.Engr. Emil Kreivoy, of the Mer-Township
25. Readers may" mail questions: the gubernatorial .parade. •
gain
anrl
sale
dee«l
for
sai<l
premises.
nnrl
to
be
publicly
read
prior
to
sale,
be
adjourned the Towns-hip ComJoseph .Chard-os, leader: and Rob- Kenneth Van Bramer.
chant Marine, were dinner and Lot 2-B in Block 59-HH, Woodbridg-e DATED: June 19th, 1945.
mittee reserves the right in its disfor replies to District Office, OPA,
ert
Black,
manager.
Richard
Township
Assessment
Map.
cretion
reject any one or all bids
B.
J.
DUNIGAN,
Township
Clerk.
Trenton, N. J.
! If Marsh becomes the -Republi- Betas, Linden, attended as a guest ' Miss June Frederickson, daugh- theatre guests in New York Sat- Take further notice that the To be advertised June 21st and and to to
sell said lots in said block
urday.
can
Party
choice;
for
Governor
he
Township
Committee
has,
by
resoto
.such
bidder
as it may select, t'lue
June
2Sth,
llHr>,
in
the
Ports
Beacon.
Q. I recently made out a list of will oppose District Court Judge and- engaged the boys to play at a ter of Mr. .and Mrs. Charles Fredlution and pursuant to law, fixed a
regard being given lo terms and
—Mr. and Mrs. George Keller, minimum
Road,
eeleprices to 'be posted in my tav- Lewis G. 'Hansen, of Jersey City, Young People's dance in Linden erickson, Riinnymede
price
at
which
said
lot
manlier
of
payment.in- case- one or
:
Dover Road, •were the guests. in waid. block will be sold together Rofcr to: W-21 ; Doolcet 11T/I30
! more minimum bids shall be r e ern, for liquor items, when the: who is the Democratic .organiza- .Saturday. The committee also ibrated her sixth birthday at a New.
Keeoi-.ied: Book 1109, Pasre S02
with
all
other
details
pertinent,
said
Sunday
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry.
]
ceived.
party. Guests were Carolyn "Rimcustomer does not specify any
minimum price being $125.00 plus
NOTICE OF I'tilMjIC SAIilS
Upon acceptance of the minimum
candidate. The contest^ will plans to organize 'an athletic asso- :ball, Wendy Wilkerson, Jacque- Whiteneck, Bound Brook.
costs of preparing deed and adver- TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
brand. Must I charge these tion
bid; or bid above minimum, by the
ciation
to
play
baseball,
basketball,
mark
a
clear-cut
battle
of'two
-—Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Storch,
tisingtliis
sale.
Said
lot
in
said
At
a
regular
meetingot
the
Township
Committee and t h e p a y line
Sparks,
John
Swinton,
Hiram
prices fc,r every drink served great organizations to. secure con- football and tennis teams.-The Leblock, if sold on terms, will require
Committee of the Town- ment thereof by rbe purchaser a c Tuttle, all of Colonia; .Jeffrey Inman 0 Avenue, entertained Mr.: a down payment of $15.00, the bal- Township
•over the bar?
cording
to
the n n n n e r of purchase
ship
of
Woorlbridge
held
Monday.
gion
has
purchased
additional
trol of the governorship and should
and Mrs. Gilman Dorn, -of Rah- ance of purchase price to be paid June 18th, 1945, I was directed in accordance
with terms of >ale on
•ground next to the Legion Hall Fleuren, Cranford and Rbibb, Al- way, Monday.
A. You aie allowed tS charge be well worth watching.
in eqiial monthly .installments of to advertise the fact that on Mon-file, the Township will deliver a bar$5.00 plus interest and other terms day evening, July 2nd, ]i)45, the gain and sale deed for said premises.
for an athletic field Boys of high len and Lee Frederickson, Sumthese prices or any price low-,
—S.gt. and Mrs. iRobert Sehwen- provided tor in contract of sale.
DATED: June IBth, ]!14r,.
Township Committee will meet ar
er than your psostted prices for
BOARDWALK:—.Atlantic City school age who are interested in mit.
Take further notice that ot said S P. M. (WT) in the Committee
B. .1. DUN1OAN, Townshin Clerk.
zer have returned to their home
To be advertised June 21st and
bar drinks, but you cannot ex- this week is celeibrating the 75th joining teams may .contact any —JMr. and Mrs. L_awrenee Suit, on Enfield Road, after spending a sale, or any date to which it may Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
be
adjourned,
the
Township
ComJune
UStli, 11145. in the Kords Beacon.
member
of
the
committee.
West
Street,
entertained
Leroy
Building,
Woodbridge,
New
Jersey,
c£'&s3 these prices for drinks; anniversary of its world-famous;
mittee reserves the right in its dis- and expose and sell at public sale
Schaffer, Norwich, -N. Y., for a week at 'Baldi Mountain, Me. ..- cretion
to reject any one or .ill bids and to the highest bidder according- Hofer <o: W-11 : Docket I!r>/4:!»
scfti witeji no particular brand boardwalk, which was originally
—The Civic Improvement Chtb fe-w -days last week. The Misses
and to sell said lots in saia block to terms of sale on file with the Hei-oiiU'd: Boole ]1«2, F a s t 2 «
laid on. top of the sandi in'1870. met
is specified.
to such bidder as it may select, due Township Clerk open to inspection
at the Inman Avenue Hall
LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OK I'VillAf, SALI3
regard being given to terms and and
Q. What right dpes a consumer For the diamond Jubilee of this and approved th'e new -constitution Betty and Stella iSult spent a few
be publicly read prior to sale, TO WHOM IT MAT OOXCEEN:
manner of payment, in case one or Lots toSS5
to:"W-r>10: noofeet 137/323
have to institute legal suit unique, traffic free promenade, and1 by-laws. It was voted to pur- days last -week with friends at Kefer
and 3S6 in " Block 17-A.
more
•
minimum
bids
shall
be
reAt
a, regular meeting of t h e
Jteeorclert: Book Vila. Past: 13
Woodbridge Township Assessment Township
ceived.
Comiriittee of the Townagainst a person who has.
the city fathers have arranged chase a '$100 War Bond. The Asbury Park.
SOTkCE OF UUHXilC SAIiK
Map.
.
..
'
s-hip
of
Woodbridpe - held -Monday,
Upon
acceptance
of
the
minimum
—Mrs. Charles Scott, Inman TO WHOM IT MAI' CONCERN:
charged him a pri'ea above the", many enjoyable, activities extend- -building committee was dissolved
Take further notice that the J u n e ISth, 19-15, f was directed
bid,
or
bid
above
minimum,
by
the
At
a
regular
meetingot
the
ing up to July 1. Included are awith a vote of thanks. Plans were Avenue, entertained Mr. and Mrs. Township Committee of the Town- Township Committee and the pay-j Township Committee has, by. re.so-, to advertise the j'ac-t thai on Ivi<»nceiling price?,
and pursuant to .law;; lixed :i day
evening, ^July
ifntl, 1945,
and children, An- ship of Woodbridfre held Monday, ment thereof by the purchaser ac- j| lution
A. A consumer has the right to Baby Parade on the 'Boardwalk in also made for a picnic to be held James Catanero
minimum price at which sairl lots tiie Township Coiiimittee will meet
1
18th, 1945, I "was directed cording to the manner of purchase in
said
will be sold together Lit S P. M. (WT) in -tiie Committee
sue him for $50, or three times the afternoon, of Skturday, June. July 1, at Verperino's Grove, with thony and Lucille. Newark, Mon- June
to advertise the fact that on Mon- in accordance with terms of sale with all block
other details pertinent,
said Chambers, M e m o r i a l
Municipal
.
.
.
dav
evening,
July
2nd, 1945, on file, the Township will deliver
the pverdhaisje, whichever is 30 and a clam opening contest Walter Rosenberg as chairman and day. ,
price being §:;i00.00 pHvs L-Jtii Iding, Woodbri-lge, New Jersey,
the Township Committee will meei a bargain and sale deed for said minimum
greater, plus attorney's fees and a model gas airplane meet Mrs.
costs of preparing deed and adver- and expose and seil a t publie sale
Thomas Leworthy in change "—Mr. and Mrs. Warren Huge- at 8 P. M. (WT) in the Committee premises.
tising- this sale. Said lots in said and to tiie Iii.g'he.st bidder according
Memorial
Municipal
and bosts. If- the consumer the following day.
of refreshments. There will be ley, Glandale Road, celebrated Chambers Woodbridge,.
DATED: June 19th, 1945.
if sold on terms, will require to terms of sale on file with the
New Jersey,
B. J. DUNiGAN, Township Clerk. ablock,
Dowm through the 75 years of games and dancing, and a "Bobert their seventh' wedding anniversary Building-,
doies not assert this right
down payment of J30.0.0, the bal- Township Clerk open to inspection
and expose and sell at public sale
To
be
advertised
June
21st
and
ance
.
of
price to be puid and to be rnibli<-]y rend prior to
its
existence,
the
boardwalk
has
within thirty days after. his
Ripley Believe It or Not" attrac- with • a dinner and theater party and to the highest bidder according June 2Sth, 1945, in the Fords Beacon. in equal purchase
monthly installments oC sale, Lot 21fiin Block 24-E, Woodio terms ol sale on file with the
purchase, ithe OPA has thebeen rebuilt four times and has
tion will be on display. .Service- in New York City.
?10.00
plus
interest
and other terms bridge Township Assessirieni Map.
Clerk open to inspection
Take further notice that the
grown from, 3,000 feet to nearly men and.children under-15 will "—The Book " Committee met Township
provided for in contract of sale.
right to take over the case.
and to he miblicly read -prior to Refer to W-27S: Deed
NOTICE
OK
PUBLIC
SALE
Take further notice that at said Township Commit tee lias, by resosale, T.,ot-5'n-B in Block 13S-E, "WoodQ. I. put in a request for more seven miles.
be admitted free.
and pursuant to law, fixed a
Tuesday at the-Colonia Library bridge Township Assessment Map. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: „ sale, or any date to which it may lution
gasoline because of the increase
At a regular meeting of the
adjourned, the Township Com- minimum prh-e a t which said lot
with the chairman, Mrs. Raymond
Ta'ke further notice that the Township Committee of the Town- be
in .said bloek v.ill be sold together
—"Stars
of
Tomorrow,"
a
varimittee
reserves
the
right
in
its
disJERSEY
JIGSAW:
—
Checks
in B coupons which the newswith all other details pertinent,
R'ohde. Plahs were made to pur- Township Committee has, by reso- ship of Woodbridge held Monday. cretion to reject any one or nil bids said
minimum price being $100,00
papers and radio mentioned a issued to returned New Jersey ety show, with local and out-of- chase many new books. The com- lution and pursuant to law, fixed a June
ISth, 1945, I was directed and to sell said lots in said Block plus uo.'its
town
talent,
will
be
presented
topreparing- need and
minimum
price
at
which
said
lots
to advertise the fact that, on Mon- to .such bidder as it may .select, due advertising of
couple of weeks ago, but myveterans "who are temporarily unthis sale. Paid lot in
in said block will be sold together day
mittee
includes
Albert
Devlin,
morrow
night
at
the
Colonia
Lievening,
July
2nd,
1945,
regard
being
given
to
terms
and
said
block
if
on. terms, will
war price and rationing board employed and' haye met eligibility
with
all
other
details
pertinent,
the Township Committee will meet manner of payment, in case one or require a downsold
James Sutherlin, Mrs. Frank Patpayment of SI 5.00,
minimum price being $50.00 at S P. M. (WT) in the Committee more
turned' me down saying that it requirements under the GI Bill of brary, as the ninth event, spon- tison, Mrs. John' .Swartz, -Mrs.said
minimum
bids
shall
be
rethe
balance
of
pureliase
price to be
plus costs ;of. '"preparing deed and
Me m o r i a l Municipal ceived.
paid in equal monthly installments
did not apply to people who, Rights have passed the $ 1,000,000 sored by District 12. The acts are Charles Knauer arid Mrs. Aubrey advertising- this sale. Said lots in ChambeTs,
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
t'pon
acceptance
of
the
minimum
coached
by
Capt.
Jack
Egan,
of
of
$5.00
plus
interset
anil other
said block if sold on terms will and expose and sell at public sale
travelled from home to work. mark . . . The State of New Jeror bid above minimum, bj- the terms provided lor in contract of
Woodward.
require a down payment ot $15.00, and to the highest bidder according bid,
Township
Committee
and
the
paysale.
This seems wrong to me'as my sey is mourning the ^passing of Woodibridge. Mrs. Eric Davis,
the balance of purchase .price to be to terms of sale on file wii.ii the ment thereof by the purchaser ac-—The Women's Club has made paid
in equal monthly installments Township Clerk open to inspection
neighbor got more -gasoline, Joseph "G. Buch, leader of the. crip- Middlesex Road, "is chairman, as- plans
Take further notice that a t said
to the manner of purchase
to
visit
the
Kiddie
Keep
sisted
'by
Mi*.
Davis,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
of
|5.00. plus interest and other and to be publicly read prior to cording
pled
childrens
-care
movement
accordance with terms of sale sale,, or a n y ilaje to which it may
and he travels from 'hb\ie to.
terms
provided lor in contract of sale, part of Lot 16 in Block 477, to in
be adjourned the Township ComWell
Camp
at
Menlp
Park
and
Benjamin
Sherwood,
Mrs.
Paul
on
file,
the
Township
will
deliver
work and does some-sales woi'k and former Grand Exalted Ruler
sale.
be hereafter known as Lot 16-A in a bargain and sale deed for said mittee reserves the right in irs discretion to reject any one or .-ill bids
of the national organization of Wood, Mrs. (Frank Parker, Mrs. take a box of gifts during the •Take further notice that at saia Block 477-H, Woodbridge Township premises.
during the day.
and to sell sairl lot in said block
first
week
in
July.
The
following
sale,
or
any
dajte
to
which
it
-may
Hiram
Tuttle,
Mrs.
Andrew
V^ilMap.
DATED: June 19th, 1945.
to such bidder as it may select, due
A. Your case seems different from the B. P. 0. E. . . . The New Jer- son, and Mr. and Mrs. George members attended : a dinner and be adjourned the Township Com- Assessment
Take further notice that the
B.
J.
DUNIGAN.
Townshln
Clerk.
regard
being given to terms and
sey
Taxpayers
Association
is
sup-,
mittee
reserves
the
right
in
ita
disCommittee has, by resoTo be advertised June 21st and
your neighbor since he also
oi' pavm.ent, in case one or
theater party in New York City cretion to reject any one or all bids Township
Reseter.
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a June 2Sth, 11145, in the Fords Beacon. | manner
more
minimum
jids shall be r e carries oil sales -work. The pur- porting the movement among
and
to
sell
said
lot
in
said
block
Saturday: Mrs. Lawrence .Suit to such bidder a_s it may select, due' minimum price at which said lot
ceived.
merchants
and
citizens
of
Atlantic
—Mrs.
Martin
Den
Bleyker,
in
said
block
will
be
sold
together
pose o!f the increase itn B. ralleter
to:
W-573:
Deed
Mrs.
Joseph
Bartus,
Misses
Ann
regard being given to terms and with all other details pertinent,
I Upon acceptance of the minimum
NOTICE UP PUB-L1C SALE
tions among other things was City to-repeal "the three per cent Chain O'Hills Road, entertained Iorio. and* Constance Maehito, manner of payment, in case one or said
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
minimum , price being $600.00 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
tax ordinance in vogue in the sea- Cpl. and Mrs. Harry Gram, Fort
more
minimum
bids
shall
be
reTownship Committee and the payplus
costs
of
preparing
_deed
anii
to help during the peiriod- of shore
Mrs. Mildred Condas, Mrs. Kath- ceived.
ment
thereof by tile purchaser a c At
a
regular
meeting
o
'
the
municipality
.
.
.
The
next
advertising- this sale. Said lot in
reconversion by enabling firms bar examinations for attorneys De-vens, Mass., Sunday.
erine Hendricks, Mrs. Adolph
Upon acceptance or the minimum said block if sold on terms, will Township Committee of t h e Town- cording to the iTiariner of pureliase
in
accordance
with ttrras of sale on
ship,
of
Woodbridge
held
Monday,
bid,
or
bid
above
minimum,
by
the
—Plans have been completed Jaeger; .Mrs. George .Muller, Mrs.
. to send their men out on civil- counsellors at law will be held in
require a down payment of $60.00,
Township* Committee and the pay- the balance of purchase price to be June ISth, 1945, I w a s directed file, the Township wY:i deliver a barian business which thiey were the Crescent Temple in, Trenton by the Ladies' Auxiliary of theJohn Silva, Mrs. Fred .Carlson, ment
gain
'find
sale
deed
fur said premises
thereof by the purchaser ac- paid in equal monthly installments to advertise the fact that on Monprevented from taking on ac-on "October-18 and.19 . . . The fed- Fire Company for a spaghetti and Mrs. Albert Rehberg. Meet- cording to the manner of purchase of |I0.00 plus interest and other day evening, . July 2nd, 1945, DATED: June 19th 1945.
accordance with terms of- sale on terms provided for in contract of the Township Committee will meec.
B. .1. DUNIGAN,.Townshin Clerk.
cotitat of European w*ar condi- eral quarantine restricting the in- supper and dance, to be held Sat- ings will be discontinued until in
at S P. M. (WT) in the Committee
file, the Township will deliver a bar- sale.
To be advertised .Tune 21st and
Municipal J u n e 2Sth, 1945, in the Fords Beacon.
gain and sale deed for said premises.
tions. The govermn'ent is try-terstate movement of fresh fruits, urday at the Inman Avenue Hall, September.
Said property is more particularly Chambers M e m o r i a l
DATED: June 19th, 1945;
described as follows:
ing to help such firms reestab- vegetables and cut flowers from 7 P. M. The committee includes
—Mr. and Mrs. William Ogden,
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.
Description
Mrs.
James Tag;gart, Mrs. Fred
lish themselves.
To be advertised June 21st and . Being* known on the Woodbridge
areas infested with the Japanese Sutter, Mrs. Mildred Condas, Mrs." Wood Avenue, were hosts (Sunday June
28th,
194S,
in
the
Fords
Beacon.
Township Assessment Map as part
Q. I have •been renting a fur-beetle to points outside the reguto Mr. and Mrs. Frank Geick,
of Lot 16 in Block 477 to be herenished room and am planning lated areas, is now in effect . -.. ,, Angelo. Vesperino, Mrs. Thomas Matawan.
after known as Lot 16-A in Block
Befer
t
o
:
^
1
1
4
;
Docket
110/210
to ad'd kitchen privileges, and New Jersey potato growers are Polhamus, Mrs. Theodore Kujaw477-H.
Recorded:
Book;
11.25,
Rage
5i>S
—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beck, AmBEGINNING- at a point formed by
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE
would like to- know if I canstymied from shipping the spuds ski, and Mrs. Charles Skibinsky. herst - Avenue, entertained his TO WHOM
the intersection of the westerly line
IT MAY CONCERN:
OF
get an increase in rent and to: Cuban and other West Indian
—Boy Scout Troop 62 met Fri- mother, Mrs. Anna B.eck, Newark, At a regular meeting of the of Dorset R-oad and the southerly
Township Committee of the .Town- line of Guernsey Lane as said road
how to go about it?
outlets iby a new ruling of theday at the firehouse, with . Troo.p for a few days last week. On Sun- ship
of Woodbridge held Monday, and lane are shown on a map enA. If the additional privileges are Interstate .Commerce Commission Committee Chairman Charles Oli- day they entertained Mr. and Mrs. I June 18th, 1945, I was directed titled "Middlesex Colony, Colonia,
the fact that on Mon-N. .1., property of the Middlesex
a substantial incre-as-e in. serv- preventing them from 'being iced phant in -charge. A review was Walter Beck and sons, Raymond to advertise
evening-,
July
2nd, 1945, Finance Company, Hinchman, Pilat
ices, yio-a cam file a petition in transit . . . Veterans of World held on second class tests and in- and Donald, of-Rahway and Mrs. day
the Township Committee will meet and Tooker, Landscape Engineers,
a;t 8 :p. M. fWT) in the Committee 52 Broadway, New York City, Janufor an increase in rent-with War I are reminded that their ad- struction given in flag signalling. Marie Mibalkovits, Elizabeth.
Chambers, M e m o r i a 1 Municipal ary 1910," and from said beginning
the Area Rent Office for which justed service bonds, issued June The entire troop was awarded a
Building-, "Woodbriuge, New Jersey, point running-, (1) southerly along
—Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
'Taggart,
they will furnish yen with the 16, 1936, will draw no' interest "Green Thumb Certificate" and a Wets Street, entertained her and expose and sell :at public sale the westerly line of Dorset Road and
to the highest bidder according along a curve to the left having a
pi'oper form. Consult your lo- hereafter . . . Chairmen of munici- 'Gardening Merit. Badge, for ac-mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Abbott, and
to terms of sale *bn file with the radius of 1569.00 feet for an arc discal OPA office for the tele- pal ' planning boards are . seeking tive participation in the govern- Union Beach, for a few days last Township Clerk open \p inspection tance of 150.00 feet to a point, thence
and to be publicly reafl prior to (2) S S0°-41'-29" W. 255.03 feet to
food - growing week.
phone number of the Rent Of- closer .contact with State planning ment - sponsored
sale. Lots 28 to 32 inclusive in Block a point, thence (3) N. 1 O^-OO'-OS" W.
fice auxd they will gladly fur- authorities on future .programs plan. Plans were also discussed
Woodbridge Township As- 1S3.29. feet to-a point in the south—Miss June Thompson, Am- 373-H,
erly line of Guernsey Lane, thence
sessment Map.
. . . Restaurants have been re- for the iSc-out stand at the Fire- herst
nish the forans on request.
Avenue,
celebrated
her
(4) easterly along the southerly line
Take further notice that the of
Q. My landlord will not renew fused permission by Harry C. men's Carnival to be held July 1.2- birthday Sunday at a party for Township
Lane and along a curve
Committee has, bv reso- to Guernsey
15,
at
Vesperino's
Grove.
the right, having a radius of
Harper,
State
Commissioner
of
my lease and I was wondering
lution- and pursuant to law, "fixed -a 1,015.49
firends
and
relatives.
feet
for an arc distance of
minimum
price
at
which
said
lots
if I should insist or will I "be Labor, to employ minors under 18
—Joseph Urso, son of Mr. and
—Mr. and Mrs. Pastel Merritt, in said -block will be sold together 280.00 feet to the point or place of
protected under the OPA con- years of age for more than 40 Mrs. John Urso, New York Ave- Amherst Avenue, entertained -on with all other details pertinent, BEGINNING.
Containing 1.045 Acres.
said minimum price being $500.00
hours per week during the sum-nue, left Tuesday for service with
trol laws?
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Milton Dun- plus costs of preparing deed and The. above premises shall he subA. The regulation does not coon- mer months . . . Bids for painting the- arnled forces. He was given a ham, Bayonne; Chief Jingr. Alec advertising this sale. Said lots in
-block if sold on terms, will
pel a latadlord to renew a the IPulaski Skyway at a cost of farewell party Saturday at Ves- McLaughlin, U. S. Marines; Mr. said
require a down payment of -$50.00,
{ease. However a tenant may over half millon dollars kave been perino's Hall, attended by about and Mrs. Oscar Merritt, Cranford; the balance of purchase price to be
in equal monthly installments
not be evicted or charg-ed more rejected by State Highway .Com- fifty friends and presented with a Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth E. Groff, paid
of $10.00 plus interest and other
than the amount of maximum missioner Spencer Miller, Jr. astravelling kit. Music was provided Jersey City and also- were hosts terms provided for in contract of
rent filed with the Rent Con- too high . . . . Forty teachers of by Felix Grassi, Albert Brezow- for a few days to Cpl. and Mrs. sale.
trol office even though there vocational agriculture in New Jer- ski and Henry DeAngelo.
. Take further notice that at said
Raymond Cox, Fort Ruckner, Ala. sale,
sey will hold their summer conor any date to which it may
is no lease.
be
adjourned the Township Com—The fire commissioners of Dis- —Mrs. Charles Smith, Amherst mittee
Q. My plate is1 in a deplorable ferences at the College of Agri- trict
the rigrht in its dismeet tonight at 8 Avenue, entertained her sister, cretion reserves
to reject any one or all bids
condition and the landlord will culture in .New Brunswick from o'clock12;atwill
-and .to sell said lots in said block
Mrs.
George
Meisner
and
chilthe
firehouse.
July
9
to
13'
.
.
.
War
price
and
make no repairs claiming he
to such bidder as it may select, due
—-Mr. and Mrs. William Bald, dren, Elizabeth, Thursday.
regard being given to terms and
cannot afford any added ex- rationing boards have been in- win,
—-Mr. and Mrs. Edward Weber, manner of payment, in case one or
Avenue, entertained
pense because of the low rent structed! not to stamp any papers her Amherst
minimum bids shall be reInwood
Avenue, entertained Mrs. more
mother,
-Mrs.
Paul
Nater,
of
discharged
"servicemen
before
ceived.
he says he is charging. He is
Fred
Peterson
and
daughter,
DoroPhiladelphia
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Upon
acceptance of the minimum
issuingration
books
.
.
.
Thirteen
registered with the Rent Conbid, or bid above minimum, by the
Schultz,. Union, Monday. thy, and -Mrs. Anthony Reid and Township
Committee ami tiie'paytrol Office and I would like to New Jersey returned -veterans Herbert
—Miss 'Patricia Ogden. Wood son, Robert, Elizabeth, Sunday.
inent thereof by the purchaser a'cknow what to do as places are have -purchased farms to date

Answers

To Popular Questions

Rationing
Prices

WILL CLOSE

JULY and AUGUST

so hard to find and my hus-through the aid of loans negotiband is still in service in theated with the Veterans Service
Bureau of the- Department of
South Pacific?
A. Contact your local OPA office Economic Development.
for the address of the Rent
Control Office covering the
area in which you live and re- "CAPITOL CAPER'S:—The boys
port all of the circumstances in Congress had! better get back to
the work pits and boost producto them.
tion lest they fail to qualify for
$732 IN LOST SUITCASE
that salary raise, the New Jersey
BOSTON. — George Blaisdell, Taxpayers Association warns . . .
a cleaner at the North Station, Get acquainted with the price
turned in a suitcase at the Boston panel assistant at your local price
& Maine Railroad lost and found and rationing1 board, and you will
department which he had found know where there is meat these
apparently forgotten iby its owner. days, the OPA says . . . Keep
Clerks, in an effort to identify your hat on when exposed to sun
the owner, opened the bag- and'a or excessive heat to avoid heat exdeluge of bills of small denomi- haustion and sunstroke, warns the
nations pouredi o u t — a total of State Department of Health.
$732. Just then, an excited woman ran into the office, claimed the
A STICKY MESS
bag a-Tidi explained that she was
NEW YORK.—When a large
enroute to her summer home and
was taking along the cash for barrel of mucilage fell off a truck,
emergencies. She left $2 and' her burst and spread over the street,
it mired automobiles, tripped an
thiinlts for cleaner Blaisdell.
ice-wagon horse and pestered
sticky pedestrians.
$24,420 HORSESHOE SUIT
SALT LAKE CITY.—Claiming
Also The Owner
an employe of .the Denver & Rio
Grand'e Western Railroad had hit "Snakes will beep rats out of a
him with a horseshoe during a cellar." You ca"n see the raits and
horseshoe game, Steve Gogo, also the owner of the bouse sitting at
an employe of the railroad, has the top of the cellar steps and
filed suit' for $24,420 damages wishing1 they .weren't afraid to go
against the railroad.
down.—Tor-ontoi Star,
SHOES
Civilians have little hope for
any relief from a shoe shortage
because of continued lieavy demands by the armed services.
Undersecretary of,War Robert P.
Patterson ''forcasts ant all-time
hig-h military requirement in 1S45of 31{H>0,00<0 ipairs of shoes.

THE!
SAFE WAY
•without Harmful
Drugs tMf XHet
VOGUE REDUCING
SAXON
SSO Hobnrt,
Km.
302-303^
Hours: 11 A. M. *o
.» P . HI.
"P. A . 4-4143

YOUB COOPERATION IS A VITAl PAET OF NSW JERSEY'S TELEPHONE SlftVUM

'Help in'Wounded l e i iy.Iiylii
Thoughtful New Jersey people
are making each call count
•—miking fewer unnecessary
calls, and making each call
shorter—because they know
this helps everyone get better
service these bjisy daysi

HBW

JERSIY

Buy a War Bond at any Public Service office or from a Public Service employee.
We want to sell enough bonds to purchase ten field hospitals. That's the goal
of our "That They Shall Live" Campaign.

"KEEP.PlTCHfN' SLOGAN" CONTEST
• Closes Midnight July 7
The purchase of one bond through Public Service makes you eligible to enter
our "Keep Pitchin' Slogan" Contest. Prizes of war bonds and stamps. First
prize is a SlOO War Bond (maturity value).

BILL T!LiPH0ME : 'CjOMFANY'

Instead of saying "hello"—give your name first when you answer tile telephone, Ytft'lt
find it saves valuable time—and gives you and the people you talk ietih
S « V EN T H

W A R LO A ; H

. . . N O W

. . . A L L

T O G E T H E R !
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4 Injured

In New Romantic Hit

On The Silver Screen

(Continued from Paae 1)
gency .Squad ambulance and released after treatment. The acciduced by eo-au.th.ors Hichael FesMajestic
'The movies have been helpful end of the year, she appeared at
1
dent occurred! on Route, 35 near
When a lonely serviceman, on sier and Ernest Pagano, "That's
during these years of war in keep- her studio and announced that if
Flood Street.
the
Sigirit"
deals largely with the
his first visit to New York City
ing- the public fully informed! as they would give her a comedy
On Sunday, a car driven by to the action going on on the role, she. wo-uldi give it her all.
and possessing ia precious 48-hour experences of a. vaudeville maJoseph Greenwold, 48, Dauby, Pa., various war fr.onts. Two feature Warners complied by giving her
pass, meets a lovely young girl giciaM.who passes froan the mortal
struck the rear end of a car driven pictures, which should be affeort the lead in "(Pillow to Post," a
who takea hint to her heart, the scene • soon, • after -marriage and
by Henry J. Wintjen, Jr., 67 Cen- of condensation of the conflict, wacky comedy, and Miss Lupino
result is one of .the most entranc- finds bimseK in- heaven.
tral Lane, which was stopped for are scheduled for release next loved it.
Here And There:
ing motion pictures of this or
any other year.
'
Arnt (former Cop) Petersen, a red light at the intersection of month. They are, tf "The True
iHedy iLamarr recently became
who was 'badly burned over in Route 25 and Avenel Street. The Glory," an official (battle film, re- the mother '-bf - a baby girl and
We're
speaking
of
"The Clock,"
(Continued from Page 1)
Prance, is hack in this country force of the collision caused the portedly running- about SO min-friends are hoping tha infant is
•the nevv Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer roWintjen
car
to
hit
the
rear
of
a
Greiner,
Lund, Horvatfc, Dambach,
and has been hospitalized at V alutes and comprising, roughly, the as beautiful as her mother in, say,
iftan'tic bit at the Majestic.Theatre,
ley Forge . . . See where the third auto owned and driven by period1 from D-day to the signing about sixteen years.'
with Robert ('Private Hargrove) Rosenblum, /Petex-s, Jensen, GerEdward
Vitale,
22,
19th
Street,
Democratic Cluib on Main Street
The cute hateheek, outfit Betty
Walker as the serviceman and gasko,' Novak, Leueniberger, Mey. ;-: ! « ! t i ! | of the surrender terms.
ers, Csik, Egan, Hansen and Mais getting- dolled up . . . You hadKenibrorth.
The other film is "War 'Comes Hutton .wears as a hateheek girl
Judy
Garland as the girl.
'Mrs. fciaUy E. Evans, 31, Phila- to- America," a sixty-mimute docu- in "The 'Stork Cluib,*' was so atroisi was named to plan a clambetter stock up on birthday cards
bake at Greiner's home some time
for next month. Chief "Dick" delphia, riding in the Greenwold ment produced by Col. Frank Ca- tractive that the designer, Edith
in July. They were also delegated
Strand
Keating- celebrates his birthday car and Mrs. Antoinette Wintjen, pra for the Army Pictorial Serv- Head, when in New York recentJuly' 4; Joe Grady gets his many 57, were injured and taken to the ice; as one of the Army's "Why ly, showed1 it to .Stork Club owner
"That's the Spirit," announced to bold a waste paper collection
happy returns of the day July 6; Perth Amiboy General Hospital, We (Fig-hit" series of orientation Sherman Billingsley. He, too, fell
as one of Hollywood's mast origi- the first iSunday in August.
The club bought two $100 SeMarion (Relief Office) Dunham the former being treated for abra- films, depictng- the salient events for the design,and is now dressing
nal and out-of-the-ordiniary commarks her birthday July 8 and sions of the lip and arm and the leading to America's entry into the hateheek girls in his club in
edy-dnamias, comes •today to the ries 'F war bonds, and the memSgt. Carl iSund'quist will -receive latter for contusions and possible the war.
Strand Theatre. Jack Oakie and bers purchased |4,2'75 of the
the same garb as Betty wears in
good wishes the following- d'ay. . . fxaciure of the leg.
Feg-gy Ryan are co-starre.d. Seen Series E bonds.
As reported several weeks ago, the movie, "Stork Club."
Capt. Martin S. Urlson, 27, sta- Hollywood, always quick to time
Buy War Bonds
Five applications -were received
prominently in the supporting cast
Joan iBennett will be a firsttioned at Raritan Arsenal, report- its ifilms to current events, is class heel in her treatment pf her
are June Vincent, Arthur Treach- and referred to the membership
ed to Officers Albert Martin and planning- numbers of pictures .with husband, blinded in the war, in
er, Gene Loekhart and Johnny committee. Charles Germaine and
Tidbits:
Frank .Szallar Sunday that a hit- stories about returning veterans KJKO's ""None iSo Blind," a murCoy.
Two outstanding movie heiad- William Brose, former Sergeant,
Township residents who fell for and-run driver struck and badly
liners, Andy. Devine and Buster U. .S. Army Air -Force, were
those ads to spend -weekends in damaged his car while he was andl the situations confronting der and domestic triangle story,
guests. The next meeting will be
Keaton, have conspicuous roles.
their own backyard and purchased driving- ^along Main Street, Fords. them upon their "arrival in this which has a background of an
Written for the screen and pro- held iSeptem'ber 10.
country and at home.
Atlantic
Coast
Guard
base.
barbecue equipment are wonder- Capt. Urlson- escaped injury.
About a; year ago, .Samuel Gold- Charles Bickford is to have one
ing what they are supposed to barwyn read an account of a troop of the two male co-starring leads
becue . . . Mrs. Berton Dunigan
train which .proceeded across the with her.
is spending- the week in Philadelcountry, dropping1 its war veterans
•Evidently pleased with the per- Judy Garland and Robert Walker have the leads in "The Clock," .
phia . . . Mrs. John (GroveStreet)
(Continued front Paqe 1)
along the way. Sensing the basis formance of Bill Williams in
Leisen is showing improvement at
a tender, heart-warming picture, at the Majestic Theatre.
Perth Amfooy General Hospital. . . Irving Goodstein, $3,781125; total for a post-war film story, he sign- "Those Endearing Young Charms"
to
date,
§22,622.50.
Woman's
Cived
'MciKinley
Kantor
to
whip
up
R;KiO
has
given
him
the
romantic
Lots of wedding anniversaries
SET WEDDING DAY
scheduled for July. On the first ic Club of Woodibridge, Mrs. Rus-a screen play, the author, instead, lead opposite Susan Hayward in Avenel G.O.P. Committee
WOiODBRlDGE — Invitations
the Clair Bixels (she's the former sell Ernst, $68.25, total to date, wrote a full-fledged novel, using "Tomorrow -Is Here" production Slates Meeting Tomorrow
have been received for the wedMary Finn) celebrate their's . . . $310:05; Women of St. James' the line-up of synopsis discussed of which is scheduled to begin in
Others who will mark their first Church, Mrs. Leon E. McElroy, wtih 1MB. Goldwyn. The result is August.
AVENEL — A meeting of . the ding of Miss •Elizabeth McOmiber,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
selecanniversary are the Ernest Links chairman, $740, total to date, "Glory For Me," a recent
•card
party committee of the Ave-Trowbridge ".McOm'ber," and Capt.
DIXIE BELLE G I N . . . . pint $ 1 . 9 3 . . . . filth $3.05
tion iby the Literary Guild1.
(nee Ruth Numbers) and the Ed- $16,0)98.
nel Republican Club will be held U. Chester Ullman, son of- Mrs.
Sewaren: Mrs. D. V. .Rush, gen- "Glory For Me" will, of course,
ward Grades of Avenel-—he's in
tomorrow night at- the home of Charles 'Ullman,. Bast Orange, forDUFF GORDON SHERRY..'
'.. .fifth $3.24
the Merchant Marine . . . The eral chairman; History Club, Mrs. be filmed. The story concerns
(Continued from Page 1)
Mrs. Thomas Bell, .524 Woodbridge merly of Woodbridge, The cereA.
W.
iScheidt,
chairman,
$250;
four
servicemen
of
varying
social
George Molnars and the Bob LeiPark, the latter towns then part Avenue.' A date for the next party
SOUTHERN COMFORT WHISKEY.. .fifth $5.62
mony will take place Saturday, 4
sens will celebrate their fourth Home and Circle, Mrs. Anton strata, their homecoming to a typ- of Raritan Township. When Me- will be chosen.
•
p . M. at St. Andrew's Episcopal
(.but "both husbands are overseas) Magyar, chairman, $56.25; Se- ical American town and their re- tuehen and Highland, Park were
Committee members are Mr. and
and it will be the second anniver- waren Post Office, Miss Alice Pen- adjustment problems. It is to have incorporated as boroughs Raritan Mrs. James O'Brien, Mr., and Mrs.Church, Ann Arbor, Mich..
WINES' - LIQUORS
. <Caut. Ullman was a -former
der,
$136.25.
Total
for
week,
at
least
fifty
principal
parts,
with
first
centralasry for the John Soporoskis -of
Township built its
Thomas Bell, Mrs. Ruth" Novick, member of the Woodbridgfe High
442.50;
total
to
date,
$25,71)9.
leads
now
allotted
to
Teresa
ized school, the Bonhamtown
Avenel (she's the former Bernice
Andrews," Virginia School, and Mr. Woodward was Mrs. Patricia iSyucs,. Mrs. Jacob School faculty and. before enterColonia: Mrs. Arthur Brown and Wright, Dana
Baumlin of [Lillian Terrace) . . .
1
Herman, Mrs. Jack Glester, Mrs. ing the army was a member of the
Mrs. Donald Murchie, chairmen; Mayo and Lieut. Col. David Niven, transferred to it as principal.
Buy Wiar Boinds
DOMESTIC and IMPORTED
Frieda Grode, Mrs. John Kelly,
total for week, $9,892.75; total to if he is released from the British
When growth of the township's Mrs. Robert -Truidt and Mr. and faculty at Braintree High .School,
Braintree,
Mass.
Army.
date,
$32,692.75.
population made another school
Gleanings:
•Contrary to the stand they took a necessity, .an eight-room build- Mrs. Spencer'Green. •
George Gerity writes from Nain the old days, when leading ing was erected in the PiscatawaySTRANGE COINCIDENCE
WAR CONTRACT CANCELLAmur, Belgium, that his outfit has
actresses invariably shied away town isection, and "Woody" as he
We Cmry All The
GBOTON, iConn.--Last Octotoeen awarded the Presidential
TIONS
from any role calling for villainy, [was affectionately called, was
1
Citation and that he has four bat(Continued from Page 1}
Popular Brands
despicability and! just plain cussed- transferred there as principal. His. ber, a aiayy plant piloted by Lieut.
Roger
L.
Putnam,
acting
ditle stars. Although 3.0O0- miles by Inspector •tantrell. Sidney M. ness, practically all of the leading hobbies were gardening- and fish- 'Win. J. McCartney,- of Toledo, rector of the Office of Contract
Ready To Serve
'Ohio, struck the home of Philaway Geoirge is still pulling for Whitt of Brooklyn, N. Y., was actresses are begging for the
Ibert iL. Bergeron, ripping off part Settlement, h;as annoiinced that
the New York Giants (Jack fined $2 and $3 costs on a charge chance to get away from the froth ing.
the.
Government
expects
to
cancel
Vie s'try man
of the roof and snatching a blanEgan, please note) . . . Under- of speeding, preferred by Inspec- and fritter of goody, goody ladies. - Mr. Woodward
also was a ves, m t h , e c r i b , o f a s i ee ping w,ar contracts at the rate of $2,stand1 a butcher in a nearby town tor Cantrell.
Bette Davis-led1 the way and found j tryman at .St. James Episcopal j ki e.ft f r o without
harming the baby. O00,00;0y0i0'0 a month during the
n an!t
has this sign posted on his scalds:
" - Edward Kwintowski of Idlewild that it .paid off with Academy Os- Church, Piseatawaytown, and ha ' As if that wasn't adventure next six months.
"Most of my .customers think I Avenue, iSayreville, was given a cars. Bambara .Stanwyck followed served as its treasurer.
JOS. ANDRASCIK, Prop.
enough, Bergeron recently ansave my meat for my good cus- suspended sentence and assessed suit, as the hard-boiled murderess
He! -was a trustee of the Puiblic
574 Amboy Ave., Woodbridge, N. J.
ONLY A SHELL LEFT
tomers and my good customers $3 coists for driving in the center in "Double Indemnity," and Anne Library of (Piseatawaytown, held nounced that his daughter, CeceS. JJOUIS.—•Herman Handing
Phone Wood. 8-1210
think I save it for myself." . . . lane on Highway 25, preferred by Baxter.'became the evil influence office in t h e Piseatawaytown lia Alice, a ISPA.R, now stationed
at New York, will become the carefully stored his automobile in
Buy War iB-otads
Inspector Cantrell: Louis Martz of in "Guest in the House."
Building, and Loan Association; flier's !bride.
his garage for :the duration. HowKeyport, charged by Inspector
Ida Lupino, however, got so was a member of .'Palestine Lodges
ever when he went to look at it
Kemp with failing to stop at a tired of (being filmed as a viilain- No. 11, F. and A. M.; a member
J Hear Tkat:
IDENTIF1FED
recently, he found that thieves
railroad
crossing,
was
fined
$2
and
ess
that
she
just
retired
from
the
of the .Municipal Clerks' AssociaLeon "Toots" Gerity is a civilCAMP BOTHER,. N.. C.—When had .broken into the garage and
screen for a whole year. At the tion, was a past high priest of the?Capt.
ian -once again and is vacationing $3 costs.
Herbert Frank, post finance stripped'it of everything .but the
iSatva Ippolito of Brooklyn,
in Canada before returning to
Roval Arch Masons, Scott Chap-'officer, was paying off patients in body, fame and heavier parts of
Woodbridge . . . Ed Coley is home 1ST. Y., charged with speeding .by
ter No. 4, and1, was prominently the convalescent hospital here, the engine.
• . ..
•on a 60-day furlough after being Inspector Cantrell was fined $5
connected with New Brunswick he asked each man t<y produce his
a prisoner of the Germans for 13 and $3 costs.
Forest No. 12. Tall Cedars of Leb-, dog tags or some other positive
(Continued from Page 1)
identification. Private Willie Jackmonths. Welcome home, Ed . . .
Penny Pitch, William Mason; anon.
son couldn't produce a dog-tag1,
The K. of C is sporting a new
Exempt stand, Charles McCann;
300-YEAR-OLD ALLIGATOR
but he had another way of provservice flag on the Columbian Club
specialty stand, Joseph Pender.
IS DEAD
ROOFING & SIDING
ing his identity. He took out his
porch . . . And talking about the
TURN THAT OLD CAR
Jacksonville, Fla.—A fight with false teeth amd, inscribed on the
This year a special effort will
iCa&eys reminds me1 that there
59 Moffett St., Fords, N. J.
be made to amuse the youngsters. two other alligators resulted in the deture, was , "Willie Jackson,
seem to be plenty of improveINTO WAR BONDS
Telephone P. A. 4-5554-R
1
Several ponies and a donkey have death of "Big Joe," whose age is 34510'7i83." He .got his money.
ments around the clubhouse . . .
been secured for this purpose. estimated to be more than 300
Makes it look nicer for the carniThere will also be swings and a years. Efforts to treat the old allival which opened last night and
WE WILL BUY'
NEW
HOW PLAYING
special ride for the smaller chil- gator's injuries proved unavailing.
will continue through (Saturday
BIG FEATUSES
dren.
nig'ht . . •
Never
Buy Wiar JBotads
The Ladies' Auxiliary will have
ANY YEAR OR MODEL AND
Unfortunately, the taxpayer
PAY YOU A GOOD PRICE its usual stand with a variety of never find's it so e,asy to raise his
PERTH AMBOi
'Didja Know That:
refreshments. Mrs. William Mason- taxes as the legislature does.—Phone
P. A. 4-0235
'
'
For
Quick
Gash
Mrs. Asbury, of Colonia, has
will be in charge.
j Ne,w Orleans States.
been accepted for the Gray Ladies
. Results Call
at Camp Kilmer? . . . Which reUNCLE JOE
minds me that Mrs. E. C. Burrows, Francis Avenue, is doing a
WO. 8-0149
splendid jab as a Gray Lady—
she has given over 1.000 hours
SPEEDWAY
FORDS, N. J. - P. A. 4-034S
. . . That Domonick P. Aquila,
S2/C, 28 Smith Street, Avenel, AUTO SALES Co.
THURS., FRI. and SAT.
has reported to Anna'costa, Wash.,
823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
after spending- a six-day leave
June 28, 29, 30
Woodbridge
with his family? Aquila completed
We sell good transportation,
"BRING ON THE GIRLS"
his boot training at Sampson,
not merely used cars.
— With —
N. Y., recently . . .
EAST SIDE KIDS in
Veronica
Lake
and Sonny Tufts
,
Buy War Bdnds
"PRIDE of the BOWERY"
Alsi>
SAT., SUN. MATS
KirBj fiRAKT l o i s COLLIES
"CISCO KID RETURNS"
Last But Not least:
4 CARTOON COMEDIES
itricBteSE
Edward NOSKIS
All of Debbie's pups, with the
with Duncan Renaldo
Minna GOMBEll Hnie K05EKSL80H
exception of three, have been
Fri. and Sat., Chapter # 4
>~?Eiiwarii S. BKOPHV
given tt> their new owners. The
ISELIN THEATRE
NOW TO SAT.
"FEDERAL OPERATOR S9"
other three will be in their new
COMING SOON
Oak Tree Road
homes shortly. Debbie, in case you
B i l l WAR
FRI., SAT. - June 29,.30
don't know, is thefireihousemas-1
SUN. and MON., July 1, 2
BONOS AT
Tyrone
Power
in
kot. . . . Anne (Draft Board)
THIS
"THE
HORN
BLOWS
"BLOOD
AND
SAND"
TEHATBE
Sntch is now a full-fledged autoMATINEE
STARTS
SAT.
&
SUN.
AT
1
F
— Also —
AT MIDNIGHT"
mobile driver—with a license and
Three Stooges in
:
— With —
all. . . . The Iselin people are planASSY DEVIN1 THOMAS GOMEZ
ning -a big time for July 4, with
Jack Benny and Alexis Smith
"Extra Added Attraction"
COtlETTElTCKS FUZZY KHISHT
two dedications—one a new honor
— And —
THRU
Sun., Mon. - J^uly- 1, 2
roll made of brick and the names
TUESDAY
Rita Hayworth in
"UTAH"
enclosed in glass—and the other,
"TONIGHT and EVERY
JULY 3rd
the new park.
NIGHT"
PERTH AMBOY 4-1593
with Roy Rogers and Trigger
Buy War Bonds.
"THE MARK of the
NOW PLAYING
WHISTLER"
BIG FEATURES
TUES. and WED., July 3, 4
Tues., Wed. - July 3, 4
"MURDER, MY SWEET"
(Continued fmni Pagp 1)
"PAN AMERICANA"
ROY ROGERS, "•.'*,'
— With —
boy and Colleen Reilly, sister of
Dick Powell, Anne Shirley
— With —
the bridegroom, wore similar
: SUN. - MON. - TUES.
Phil Terry and Robert Benchley
"BABES on SWING STREET"
white net gowns and carried bouContinuous Matinee
quets of pink roses and cornflowWed., July 4
ers.
Joseph Stanko of Stony Point,
N. Y., the bride's brother, served
as best man and the ushers weTe
Joseph Racz of Keasbey and Zolst«rnng JACK OAKIE PES6TR1TAN
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
tan Eacz of New Brunswick.
»» JDHE TtHDEHI • AUTHOR TBEACHEH • SENEIDCKHABT
TODAY THRU SAT.
The bride's mother wore an enp B Y DEYIHE • BUSIER KIAIOH - IEENE HYM
semble of navy blue and white
In Glorious Technicolor
with navy accessories and a cor"BRING ON THE GIRLS"
sage of gardenias. The bridePHIIJP DOHN
starring Veronica LAKE - Sonny TUFTS - Eddie BRACKEN
groom's mother wore a pink and
JEAS SCMJVAIC
plus Lee TRACY - Brenda JOYCE in
brown printed frock with brown
HELMUT DA2JTIKE
accessories and a corsage of gar"I'LL TELL THE WORLD" ,
denias.
SUN. THRU TUES.
The ceremony was fallowed by
WED TO SAT.
a reception at the Hotel Packer for
Tallulah BANKHEAD - Chas. COBURN - Ann BAXTER in
From
Gala Holiday Sho-w
approximately 50 guests.
"A ROYAL SCANDAL"
THE SATURDAY
EVENING POST
Continuous Wed., July 4th
For her going-away outfit, the
plus the Three STOOGES - Mary Beth HUGHES in
Story &y Robert Carson
SOON
bride selected a green and white
Charles COBURN
"ROCKIN' in the ROCKIES"
print dress with white accessories
Tallulah BANKHEAD
"WHERE
DO
WE GO
Buy War Bonds
ALWAYS
and a corsage of gardenias. Upon
"A
ROYAL
SCANDAL"
FROM
HERE"
WED.
THRU
SAT.
2 FEATURES
at This Theatre
their return from a wedding trip
— 2ND BIG HIT —
Donald
O'Connor
feggy
Ryan
to Niagara 'F.alls and Canada, the
"SALTY O'ROURKE" and "COUNTER ATTACK"
"West of the Pecos"
"PATRICK the GREAT"
will reside in Havers traw.

Ford's -lions Club

Bond Sales

Services Tomorrow

CORDIALS

BOTTLED BEERS

Traffic Cases

Woodbridg

Firemen's Bazaar

H. WEAN

UNCLE SAM SAYS
FOR VICTORY
AMY CAR

Keasbey Girl

She Had It . . .

He Caught It ......

You'll Love I t . . .

